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olumn Day.—Qur national dey
House to Wtot-IT. H. Smith. in Goderich this To the'Kdltor of the Huron Rxpoeitor.

Sul—As oar object in life ought to 
be tod* *11 the good w# eon. end I do 
not koowjww I oould give my friends so 
much infirmation in any other way as to 
eefid a short' aeooont of my trip to the 
Northwest, 1

SsHm Whole- Gee. Wurman.' MOTICS TO CMDrrOjttS—All Pas 
-t\tsoDS Indebted to H. H. SMITH by note

is management of the
Bulletin in good hemoa, and

programme ofAyer’s Hair Vigor—I C. Ayer £be daykpr.jceeding. 
The Cawnumnians w

varied. saeekneee, and
Taller. ■mDentistry. o'clock ! the

TO RENT—THAT «XI May, at 10 a in., on theJ. M4VH. Uhl W MM
of the Realty line,L1CNT dw<1 welling known as "Dale Hoass,* 

cupiedtr Mr. Harry Smith, will bath • «Wing. rad sailingIURGBON DBN[OLSOj
g»»*» «til running,

MnB" ’de race ere. When we gaaed on Duluth", from 
.the deck of the steamer ire were remind
ed of a prrtion of Sciipture|whiah eaith, 
“That a city set on a hill cannet be 
hid.” That is the position of Duligh. 
It is said to contain 6,000 inhabitant*. 
It is a growing town ; fully ohe-thirohf 
its buildings are new end in courte bt 
erection. Its chief business is from the 
waters as I might say here that thus far 
we have-not seen enough of good land to 
make a decent farm. It is a great 
lumbering place, fo^e being brought in 
large quantise from all around the lake 
and the St Louis River. There are also 
two large grain elevators. From the ap
pearance of the country you Would 
wonder what they were for, but there is 
better land somewhere. We climbed 
themounUin, I suppose 150 feet high, and 
had a beautiful view of the lake and "sur
rounding country to the south across the 
bay to Superior City, a city of Indiana 
and half breeds. TTiere are two lines of 
railway running in here on the one track. 
Price of rock lots $125 per foot ; did 
not invest. Ttom home to Goderich, 22 
miles ; Goderich to K incard ins, 36 ; 
Kincardine to Southampton, 30 ; South
ampton to Hilton, 176 ; Hilton to the

600 passengers, all laid,Composed*fal
lows: Some 300 Hessian Jews, end 
about 160 Scotch, English and Irish 
emigrants, and the rest Canadians, 
These Utter appeared to be very respec
table people, but the dews were the 
meet degraded class of people I ever set 
eyes upon. They were direct from Rus
sia, and were dirty and filthy m every 
sense of the wofd. Of course they were 
steerage passengers. I took 4 walk 
threwgh the steerage to have a look at

day’s sport.s pope] 
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About seventy.persons came up from 
Clinton with Mr. Blake on Monday. A

SoUeltor
OOeeuvar MU. BLAKE’S VISIT.

board the steamer. The water was en
joyable, and we arrived at Kincardine 
at half-past two p. m. We sailed out 
under a good stiff breeee and passed 
the notorious Chantry Island, with its 
light house, said to be noted for Govern
ment jobbery, and sailed into South
ampton harbor at 6.20 p. m., took on a 
few more passengers and left. Sunday 
morning found us sailing past delight
ful scenery, the Duck Islands lying 
north of us—one of these is truite large 
and wall wooded. The Mamtoulin Is
lands lie north of these, and the steam
ers of this line that carry the mails to 
OoUingwood, pert to the north ef these 
islands in going down on the return trip. 
Reached St. Joseph Island at 1.40 Sun
day. We had Divine service at 11 o'clock, 
conducted by a Baptist clergyman who 
was on board—ra immigrant going to 
Manitoba. His text was Matthew vL 
and 33rd verse; “Seek ye first the King
dom of God and Hit ruAteouenee, and 
all these things shall be added untoyou. " 
I think the words were appropiate for 
people going to the Northwest, for I am 
afraid there are more people seeking for
tunes than anything else. We had 
a concert in the evening—sacred, of 
course,—and we continued to hold con
certs, with variations in the exercises 
during the rest of the voyage, each af
ternoon and evening. There is abund
ance of delightful scenery in going up 
the narrows, that is the channel that con
nects Lake Huron and Superior. There

» Wseslaa Eereptlee la
IN, HOLT A CAMERON, considerable number of Seaforth people 

else attended the meeting.
We uhderstand Die Clinton C. M. 

Church Sebbeth school p&rjloee holding 
their annual aie-nie in Goderich on Tues
day the fourth off July next.

Now that political excitement has 
waned, we eknect to be able to give our 
usual quota of local raws items Items 
of intweqj fill be gladly received hr

had several years e:
On Monday afternoon there was a 

blsge at the station to meet 
ird Blake. He was greeted 
g cheers as he got off the 
party immediately proceeded 

to the square headed by the band. By 
this time the crowd had assumed im
mense proportions, and, with the ex
ception of a few interruptions from a 
acre-head Tory from Col borne, the order 
wm excellent.
» Major Horton praeeoted the dietin- 
iprthed visitor with an addroer, to which 
he replied in a speech of ever an hour's 
length. Mr. Blake treated his subject 
in a plain, straightforward manner, and 
wen the esteem of every reasonable per
son by the polish of hie language nod 
the sincerity of hie style. He was re
peatedly cheered during the eloquent 
“ " A couple ef canpaign songs 

t by the Liberal Glee club, one 
contained the following lipes : 
ijoeasdwnl Huron, and ehuekled
*orterdown In U «borne, was poked 

i Mth ot June well run hlm te the 

As we ED marching to victory.

This Court juts opened by Hie Honor 
Judge Toms pa Tuesday, of last wedk. 
The Grand Jidy having been sworn in, 
Mr. John Barter iras chosen foreman. 
Hia Honor in addressing the Jury refer
red to a conspiracy case which would 
come before them. It was the first " of 
the kind coming under his notice. To 
prevent enjuetand unnecessary trouble 
to parti as charged,tK* Wn?**1 Uw allow
ing oases of this nature to go directly be
fore a grand jury had been changed, and 
the charge was now required to be in- 
veetigated by a magistrate, who if 
he saw fit might send it te tho 
grand jury. The offence of conspi
racy was one at common law, and 
might be either an agreement to 
do an unlawful act or to do a law
ful act by unlawful means. In the 
present case the complainant had entered: 
into a recognizance to lay his charge be
fore the grand jury, and it was now 
their duty to investigate the matter, 
taking the evidenence as submitted to 
them by the Crown Attorney.

The jury then retired, and Court ad
journed until 4 o’clock p. m. At that 
hour a further adjournment was hadi un
til Wednesday morning.

Wednesday, June-14.
Court opened by Hia Honoc Judge 

Toms, and the Grand Jury having pre
sented a “true bill” against Peter Bren
nan, charged with the larceny ot a rug, 
he was ulaced on trial, having, elected to 
be tried by juiy. From the evidence it 
appeared that Drennon did net attempt

Maoara.
with rii

sllfother opportunities for making salt In 
mining order. Working capacity lOObii 
day, present price of salt Me per barrel, 
day clear prom. Apply to Gao. B. JomnB. McDONAOH, ED.. PHYSIC- 

UN. SURGEON, Ac.. Graduate of Tor
Mr. Hugh Love, ot Hill’iLIABLE

A4 far 1873, died last week. Ne Mer 
-than a week sub he refused the hand
some sum of $1,6$6 for it. 1

Public eiWBfartboni will be held in 
the several 40Vt»«ute of tjp Central 
and Ward Hoeooli on FrMU^Tiftecnooe 
June 30th, at the dees of whiuh thApro- 
motion lists'will he reed. All are cor
dially invited te attend.

Mr. Henry CreasweQ, brother of the 
Meeara. Cress well, ef Tuckenraith, who 
is one of the largest cattle owners in Col
orado or New Mexico, has recently made 
a sale of three thousand head. This 
represents a good deal of money.

Bad Boys.—For some time past a 
number of boys have been in the habit 
of collecting on Elgin St. for the pur
pose of playing ball, but not without 
considerable wrangling and quarrelling 
taking place on each occasion. The 
moat#jmcene and blasphemous language 
is iSpMged in, and fights are continual- 
ly threatened. It would be well to have 
these boys looked after, and an end put

R. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner. Ac. OMoerad 7 EC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,

< V postage tree for the balance of USX. 
Subscribe at once, and get foil hoasgt of this

.OKID,. M.

Legal NotlfcBs-on A Cameron's Beak, Looknow. ire-y.diet, enquire at the Bank.
of whichrCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

PARKS, I* THE TOWH8HIP OT «11 HUE,RH SHANNON A HAMILTON,

made In a certain
bearing

day ofLoans tsurance Rousing cheers were given for Hon. 
Edward Blake, M. C. Cameron and the 
Queen.

The editor of the Star, standing on 
the railing of the band stand, waved his 
plug hat frantically and yelled for Sin 
John A. Macdonald, but the concluding

of the real representative i
ATE FUNDS TO hotel. In

Huron.
Ofce, Auctioneer, the f<Goderich. Nov. 17th lMl.

v&M’.JsSontss: In themSSutfimS'Si
portion of the cheer was lost in the 
laughter which greeted the efforts of the 
West street scribe to balance himself on 
the railing.

DUNGANNON.
The political gathering at Dungannon 

on Monday last was one ol the largest 
demonstrations ever held in this section 
of the country. The electors turned out 
by thousands to hear Hon. Edward 
Blake speak on the public issues. When 
Mr. Blake arrived at Nile with the God
erich party, he was met by hundreds of

cleared, and on itqre erected a large two story 
brick ho us read kitchen, a large brick bare, 
abrickrtabte, a large brick cowshed, a frame 
granary, a frame driving house, alio a very 
valuable brick yard. There te also a goad 
beaHtff orchard.purchaser will be en
titled to 34 aceea of finll wheat now in the 
ground. -yc*.-

MNo. 1 The North halt of lot No. 14.
h ooncieesloa pi  ......ship of gtoph-

en. in the County or Suren, containing by 
admeasurement St sores of land, more orleen. 
The property Is nil cleared and weU fenced. 
The purchaser will be entitled to !• acres of 
fall wheat, now In the ground.

Terms.-Tea par cent down at the time of 
•ale. balance In 30 days without interest. In 
all other respects the coéditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice. For 
further particulars apply to 8. Malcomson, 
barrister, Goderich, H. W. Hall Barrister. 
Exeter, or to Can non Holt A Cameron, 
W. R. Bonier. Vendor’s Solicitors.

1,000 TO LEND ON REAL IS
to such conduct.

On Monday aftemodn the dead body 
of an infant about two weeks old, was 
found in the woods near Grand Bend, in 
the township ef Stephen. Constable 
Gill, who was informed of the matter, 
notified coroner Hyndman, of Exeter, 
but it was decided to wait instructions 
from the County Attorney as to what 
steps to take. It is a supposed case of 
foul play, as a stick with bloody marks 
on it wss found near the spot

Humming Birds. — The following, 
from a correspondent, was overlooked 
last week:—On Sabbath evening return
ing from church my attention was called 
to a peculiar chirping sound proceeding 
from the centre branch* of a large ap
ple tre»in agtrden on Lighih. use «tree 
and on looking into it saw quite a flock

TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L.
DOYLH, AIST

60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
good Farm or llret-clees Town Proi 
remit. Aooly to R. RADOLIFFB.

TVTONBY TO LEND IN ANY
1YL amount to suit borrowers nt 4 to H per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seaux* sag 
Morton. Goderich.

MONEY TO LEND—4 LARGE
1V1_ amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rat* on Urst-clnss Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW A PROUDFOOT.

electors in vehiclw who greeted him 
with cheer after cheer. A procession was 
at once formed, and headed by the Ben- 
miller Band,proceeded to Dungannon. At 
this points some thousands of people had 
gathered to see thegreat Liberal leader,and 
cheer upon cheer rent the air as the 
cavalcade drew up at the door of the 
drillahed. The crowd pressed forward 
to gain admittance into the hall in the 
most excited manner, and soon the pre
mises were fled te surfeit by nearly two 
thousand expectant persons, a number 
of whom were ladies. Mr. Blake then

j^OANS
any costsor charges. 8ÉAOER 
opposite Colborne Hotel. 

Goderich. 33rd March IML

CHARGE.FREE
i'ateoM

prices

JAIKBNHEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary Oollgge. Office, «tabiea end residence
rior. There is a nice town on the Ameri
can side at this place, and it is else a 
military station; but the town on the 
Canadian side is a poor a flair. Monday 
morning when we awoke we were passing 
some rocky cosat on the Canadian shore, 
but no land visible on the American 
shore. At half-past three Monday we 
met the Francis Smith of the Colling- 
wood line. We had been sailing on 
Lake Superior 20 hours, and were just 
entering American water which continu
ed until the end of the voyage. It is a 
welcome sight to meet a steamer when 
nothing but water is visible. Got into 
Silver Islet at 11 o'clock Monday night. 
Nice scenery there, but we could only see 
it imperfectly. We mimed some of the 
bmt sights on the lake. At the Land
ing, Thunder Cliff is said to be unsur
passed on the lake for beauty; but we 
had ne power over darkness. Tuesday 
morning we were passing beautiful 
scenery, but we aeon got out of sight of 
land, and it commenced to rain and the 
wind was high, and the waves tumbled 
about in good style. They my tho 
Lake Superior, being mostly American 
water it lika the American people, sure 
to make a stir. We took dinner all 
right, bat about supper time the table 
was thin and a great number wore 
long faces; y eu would have thought they 
had lost all their friends. But we ar
rived at the dock in Duluth about 11 
o’clock p. m. without any mishap only

|R CENT. —THE CANADA

of humming birds, more like a swarm of 
be* than birds, and was led to exclaim 
— surely this prognosticates warm 
weather ; and to-day, Monday, is the 
warmest of the season.—(Viator.

High Prices fob Fan. —Mr. C. W. 
Gauthier, a fish d*ler of Detroit, who 
lately took a dock at Sarnia is doing an

Banking,PRIVATE OLEND
lowest tn-on Farm sad Town

K OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, tlt.tm.OOO.
SURPLUS.- - - - $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ----- Uanajer.

Allows Interest on deposit*. Drafts, letter

^e*fisab,e

extensive b usine* in purchasing and 
shipping fish. He is paying forty cents 
each for sturgeon, four cents per pound 
for pickerel, two cents and a half a 
pound for herring, and two dollars and 
a quarter per half barrel for salted her
ring. He is shipping an average of ten 
barrels of fresh fish each morning on the 
boat to Detroit. The sturgeon are skin
ned and dressed at the warehouse Sar
nia; then shipped in ice to Detroit, and 
thoaoe to Saginaw to be cured, smoked, 
and prepared for the market.

0abuts EiitiRTADnqarr. —■ On Friday 
evening last, aa previously announced, 
the Cadets of Temperance gave an en
tertainment in the Temperance Halt 
It was a decided success. The opening 
was preceded by prayer, Worthy Arch
er Robert C. Todd, in the chair. The 
programme consisted of readings.reci-

ADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,iVAiAjuir r a. ffuuk, hia
'Life and Accident Insurance 
tenting first-class Compi "
> Canada Lit* Stupe 

m Mortgage, ei 
in any way to

Agent.

Town or
Goderich

Fort Slb*rt.
Censorial, Ç AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - $6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

r. wm. McMaster
W. A. sni/snou

Teamiiting.—The anniversary of the 
Port Albert Sunday school will be cel
ebrated by a teameeting, to be held in 
the Presbyterian church on Thursday 
evening next, 29th inat. Suitable ad
dress* will be delivered to young and 
old, and a pleasant and profitable time is 
looked for.

W KNIGHT. PRAOT: 
HER and niif-dranr, BLANDS

observable around the hall.

The American branch* of the Irish 
Land League do not take kindly to 
Davitt's proposal to nationalize the 

; land. They want to fight the question 
out on the lin*, making those who till 

i the soil the owners of it, instead of the 
Government taking it and renting it out 
The movement has been kept up large- 

i ly by the hope in the breast of the ten
ante that the land would some day be 
theirs To tgke it ont of the hands ef 
its present owners and pet it in the 
head* of the Government would simply 
■he to make » change of landlords, and 
would net do swag with the payment of 
«•urt. ,

General Manager,Auctioneering
Goderich Branch. Stanley.l’SAÜÇJC. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE 

. TlêNRKR Ooderieh.jp*. , A. M. ROSS, Mahaoss.
Removed.—Mr. Wm. Moffat, of the 

4th concession, Stanley, who has rented 
the farm of Mr. Hugh Gilmour for a 
term of three years, has moved into tho 
house vacant since the family left for 
tho Northwwt.

Accident.—Mr. Duncan McBwaa, of 
the 2nd concession of Stanley, while 
carrying a plank stepped on a spike 
sticking in a board. The spike ran ml#

,i GODERICH GOOBRiea.

Is heated by Hot
iTEh^ieiNEBS HAIM,
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Society J
i power' the Oldest Kstablishsd «ko*

withe WÉM
■heuld religious education

1 Add U KUtilTM !*#«**
— » D_J Jl-Sophia said, putting È* paper whichdone,

dawn for a moment “A women can 
ffcwe the *ye by her ipiumii, her 
drees, her face, and her figure. She 
«an please the ear by eledymg the art of 
grUesM elocution, not hard to any of 
US, for by nature we speak with finer 
articulation than you. She can please 
the mind by cetii rating her own—a* hr, 
«4 least, as to make her a good listener; 
and as much as she will she sen please 
the fancy by ladies' wit, of which all of 
us levs a share.

Teeth; but lt preventman. De man Ihave te deal with am 
de man befo’ me, an’ not de duet an’ 
bones, in' eoflna ef hie predeceiaom. 
He may size up well, or he may run ta 
remnants ; he may beequar’ or he may 
be a bilk ; ha may be hooeet er he may 
hire de right bower up hie eleere—dat 
am far me to find out

customers that at M pro-I, now ooraplce, and I take pleasure in infoi 
moue time hare I

to me thatgoad breading. decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple Is Table. 5 cent samples.vivacity and eprightlineee are greatly en

hanced by a rein ef the eerii

Large & Varied Stock
At at present I have rai A the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such relue in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK

track" itco the wfrengIf a boytalnly no woman ought to be a mock- has net- father'a “switch
had a fair than ce.

Next,” she continued, seeing I did
At the approach of spring gseat atten

tion should be given te purify the sys
tem engorged with foul humors during 
the winter. Bordoek Blood Bitters is 
Nature's own purifying and regulating 
Ionic. 8

“ Rule Seven.—Always speak low.
“ I Wonder why I put tbit down. 

Itieeo obviées. In support of it I need 
onJy quote year She It sap ear, who calls it 
• an excellent thing in woman.’

" Rule Right—A plain woman can 
never be pretty. She «an always be fas
cinating if she takes peina 

“IweHiwne 
reading this, ta

a man Who Wee a great ad

stranger bekaae hie granfader cum ober 
wid de pilgrims. Neither shall I lend 
|6 te one o’ my on da ground dat his 
imale weighed a lee aa' shack hands wid 
three different Presidents What aman 
he am, and whaler trie fader am a 
poet or a blacksmith won’t, make him 
better or wuae Sise up yefiir man on 
hie own personal shape. It dean’ mat
ter to you what sort of a head his fader 
had, or how big his uncle’s feet war’, he 
am de msn you am doin’ bitnees wid. 
De posera who treble* from die ken try 
on nothing but d* record made by some 
relative half century since wifi lend in 
jail aa soon as in good society. When I

rives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made ap 
et approved styles by first-class workmen, sad 
of the very beat material obtainable.

She can please the 
y. See here," she 

eeOlintosd, growing grower, “you have 
the key Of fay system. Beauty id person 
is only one feature of true beauty. RUn 
ever these qualities. See how email a 
part personal beauty or the freshness of

r," Sophia mid, after 
rather questionable

assertion.
enter of ear sex, telling me that one of 
the most fascinating women he had ever 
known was not only bet pretty, butas to 
to her face decidedly plain—ugly, only 
the word is rude. I asked my frien d
* How then did she fascinate ?’ I well 
remember his reply. ‘Her figure,’ said he,
* was neat, her dressing was faultless, 
her every movement was graceful, her 
eravematira was clever end animated, 
and she always tried te phase. It was 
not I alene who Called her fascinating ; 
she was one of the meet acceptable wo
men in society I ever knew. She mar
ried brilliantly, and her has band, a bar
rister in large practice, was devoted to 
her—more than if she had been a queen 
of beauties.’

“ Now here," Sophia continued, re
suming her ewto discourse—“ here wee a 
woman whe, excepting a fairly neat 
figure, had not a single natural gift ef 
appearance. Is not this worth our think
ing about—those of us women who care 
to please and are not beauties born ?

“ Rule Nine.—Every year a woman 
lives the more pains she should take with 
her dress.

•' The dram of us elderly dames,” Ra
phia said, laughing, “ ought to be more 
of a science than it ia, How often one

At time of purchase if ao desired.ytWth "plays hère, I wknt yen to ob
serve this; far my art would consist not 
* making women attractive who are 

openly pretty and young, but in show
ing them that youth and prettmém, 
though articles of beaOty, aid neither 
the only her the indiepeneiUe articles.”

“Rule Two.—Modesty jt the ground

ID O'W’ 3ST IITG
Crabb’s Block, Oor. East Street and the Square.

ea which all a woman’s charms appear 
to the best advantage. In manners, 
drees, conversation, remember always 
that modesty must never be fergot-

THE VARIETY STORE-
I have Jest received alert* Week a#

WALL F-A.3P33Tt„ GHEtBBKr 
WINDOW BLIND 

F-A-FEF, CAR
PET FEET, ETC., ETC.

I here sise on hand a large stock of all kinds at
BRACKETS, SMALL TABEL8, CHARIOT HORSES, 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and OROQURT SETTS.
All kinds of

“Hardly likely to be,1
“b it r

■‘Understand ma,” ai 
briskly. “I mean medeety in a very 
extended sense. There is nowadays s 
tendency in women to rebel against old- 
fashioned modesty. The doctrine of

I murmured.

Swre/fA, Sciatica, LumUcc, 
Bmkttka, Iwesurtf file Chut, 
Beat,Amies/,far* Ttract.Bamti- 

'm§9 cad tyre Am, fmu meg
BcaUa, Gif rat Bodily 

hunt,
Tooth, Ear and Head ache, Frottod 

Foot and Earo, and oJI othor 
Faina and Mehat.

» Fviw—S— — mS link Sv. ],cem On 
■ ■ »«e>, eimtpSe aad tOma hlnnl

lone to Lotragea, Botha. and Chain.
scats rut la. Carpet

Or. C.FLO
eccentric earth.) “But the fiiut effects 
cl that doctrine on our minds are a little 

Ws are growing mors inde
pendent and more
confusing.

idividual. Some of 
us fancy that to be modest is to be old- 
fashioned, and of course we want the 
newest fashion in all things. I main- 

growing a little 
if she fancied I might argue 

hack—“I maintain that a modest

HARDWARE!

ÉMCKlËiNlZIIIEi
Ilk rise» ter* cheap IBS paWnpeof

fiOLBlT ALLDIBMIKwaamroaiAtni
■BAHUUK

tain,” Sophia said, 
warm, as A. VOGELEB * OO.woman
is the reply of my sex to a brave man— 
you can no more have a true woman 
without modesty than a true man with
out courage. But remember. I use the 
word modesty in a high sense. ”

“Just what I was going to ask,’’ I 
■aid.

“Not prudery,” she added. “Prudery 
is to modesty what bray ia to bravery. 
Prudery ia on the surface; modesty is in 
the soul. Rosalind in her boys’ suit ie 
delightfully modest, but not,” Sophia 
said with a twinkle in her eye—“not 
very prudish, is she ?”

I assented, and thus made way for— 
“Rule Three.—Always dress up to 

your a çe or a little beyond it. Let your 
pertou be the youngest thing about you, 
not the oldest’

Remember that what

than ever. Remember, from 40 to 66 ia 
a quarter of a century—the third of a 
long life. It is a period through which 
the majority ef grown up people must 
pass. And yet how little pains women 
take—how little thought they take be
fore hand—to be charming then !

“ And now,” she went on, seeing I did 
not speak, “here comes my last rule—as

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Pregaretfrom titii ihM tied ftinm dim. (Mek 

eious Flavor.) Balsamic, Roorhtag, Ernpeotoramt 
and Tonic. thsesriss fie may msditine offend for 
aU tht oboe sommktint*. A NfMlttfi mmbtmaium 
of thé Gum whisk smudesfrom thé Red Bpruae tree 
-uAthout doubt thé moat valuable native Gum /or

-TO BUY you;

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-------- YOUR—

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in hie line

he IS BOUND TO gTST.T. CHEAP

YOUR

GRAY’S
SYRUP

“ Rule Ten.—In all things let a wo
man ask what will please the men of 
sense before she asks what will please 
the men of fashion.

“ I by no means intend," she added, 
“ that a woman is not to have regard to 
the opinion of men of fashion, only she

YOUR

REDland, and ie considered 
remedy everywhere.

SPRUCE
GUM.

“Rule four, 
women admire in themselves is seldom 
what men admire in them.”

“In nine drawing-rooms out of ten,” 
Sophia said, seeing me irive a look of 
inquiry as she read this article, “Miranda 
or Cordelia, as novel heroines, would be 
voted bores. Women would say, ‘We 
utterly decline to accept these watery 
girls as typical of

‘JXA'aZi■aw Pf.fl, Will he Swindle*.

Not long ago three French journaliste 
were discoursing of human credulity, in 
a cafe, and the question, Where is its 
limits I was raised. One of the three 
maintained that human credulity had no 
limit. It was finally agreed each of the 
trio should insert in the newspapers an 
advertisement, the must eccentric, im
probable and absurd that it was impos
sible to devise—each advertisement to 
be accompanied with a demand for 
stamps—and to watch the result. The 
first of the trio published the following

methods that please the men of sense 
than men of sense by methods that 
please the inen of fashion. And besides, 
listen to the men of fashion. They al
ways praise s' woman for things which 
begin to perish at twenty-five. Even 
the old men of seventy will talk of a 
‘ fine girl—deucedly fine girl !’ ” (I 
wish I could give an idea of Sophia’s 
slightly wicked mimicry at this passage). 
“ And they will call a woman rather on 
the decline, when, if she is on the de
cline, where and what are they ? You 
see if a woman lives for the commenda
tion of men of fashion she will, if pretty, 
piquant, or what not, have a reign of ten 
years. But if she remembers that she 
has charms of mind and character and 
taste, ss well as charms of figure and 
complexion, the men of sense will follow 
her lor half a century

oj theft neat ricked 
Gum im e implet* This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

top*. —*— ---------- -------------------------- — *o,utum.
Its remarkable power in relieving 

certain form» of Bronchitis, and its *\77\
almost sped tic effect in curing ob- 
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemist*. *Prioe, 25 and 
80 cents a bottle.

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum ” const i 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapj*r 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <t CO.,
_ Wholesale Druggists,

Soit frqprieter, and Manufacturer,.
Montreal

us; we want smari- 
nees and life. ’ I don’t really care much 
for Miranda or Cordelia myself. Now 
this seems to me to caution us against 
trusting too implicitly or too far our own 
notions about ourselves. Another source 
of misunderstanding comes from the 
novel-writers. We are the novel read
ers, and the novelist is forced to write 
heroines to suit our taste. He does not 
want to offend us. Thus it coniee about 
that even the male novelist is too often 
only depicting women's women, after all. 
And I believe scores of modern girls are 
seriously misled for this very reason. 
They believe they are finding out what 
men think of them, «hen in truth they 
are leading their own notions handed 
back to them under a pretty disguise.

“Rule Fiue. — Womens beauties are 
seldom men s beauties.

“Which,” she remarked, “is another 
form of what I said just now, only here I 
speak of personal beauty. My observa
tion is, that if ten men and ton women 
were to go into the same company, and 
each sex choose the prettiest woman 
there, at they thought, you would rare
ly find that they choc se the same. If 
this beso, weought not to trust ourselves 
even as to our faces without considering 
that the sex we are to please must in the 
end settle the 'question, and will settle 
the question in its own way.

" Rule Six. —Gayety tempered by 
seriousness is the happiest manner in 
society.

*» By which I mean,” Sophia said, 
looking At me with knitted brows, ss if 
she were About to explain some matter 
net altogether deer to herself, “ that in 
all our gayety there ought to be a hint 

Do you understand ,

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND

CHEAT CLEABE SALE

extraordinary announcement SHOESfee mm1HZ HAND IN THE HAIR.—Send one 
franc fifty centimes in postage stamps for 
the theory of an entirely new sensation.

AddressIt gives love and freshness.
‘A. B.’ Post-office.” '

The second conspirator, taking ad
vantage of the old and familiar supersti
tion, advertised at follows:

“Rrturn from the Other World. — 
Send one franc fifty centimes in postage- 
stamps. Accurate news from the better 
land. Mysteries revealed. Everything 
made clear. Address B. C. Post-office. ”

FOB 30 DAYSCA3Sr2STL“3Dand in the long 
run the men of fashion will be led by the 
men of sense.

“ And there,” Sophia cried merrily, 
throwing the paper down on the rug be
side her—“ there are my rules for farm
ing our little world of women !”

CORN BEEF,
Previous to stock taking atLUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

Parties wanting cheap ^.shouMeaU «rat cha wo,BEEF,Is a wonderful thing, yet se natural, so 
reasonable. Why t If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with peine 
across the back; the whole system relax
ed ; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
will use one te six bottles of Dr. G. I. 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the casa may 
demand ; it w/11 not fail te make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we sty 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very.properties the system ts laclc-

HAM

Nothing hut Pint Class Material Used,
AND

Q-oocS. Pit GHa.&raaa.teed_ 
WM CAMPBELL.

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR

A FINE ASSORTMENT Goderich. Feby. 10th. 1882.

inf and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and 
delicious to the taste.

GETChristie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS, --------

■ SUGARS an

Fur© pices.
~ TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

sauc. It ie also 
Try it. The re

sult is as certain ns that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den A Co.. Sole agent* for the Domi
nion, 66 Front St Scat, Toronto.

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Half's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
dtuggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas. sole agent.. Goderich. 1843-3m
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Observing nun are of the opinion that 
any ordinary deg—and he is always 
bangry — will eel and destroy in a twelve 
month, the equine»* of that which, if 
given to a welt-bred pig, would make 
him at the eipimfiiMt ofthat time 300 
pounds, gross: 386,000 such pigs wool! 
aggregate 84,000,000 pounds of port 
now worth at the home shipping station, 
more than $4,700,000; to
transport them more ' than 2,860 ears, 
carrying fifteen tone -eeeh, or a train 
mere than sixteen miles long. This 
would represent nearly $1,600,000 more 
than the entire amount paid in the 
country in 188Ô, for school, township, 
and country taxes combined: it would 
buOd 9,400 school houses and churches 
worth $880 each, or would pay the aver
ages wages of 14,000 school teachers, 
twice the aussi or now employed. 4 con
dition of which the above is a poor 
outline, is at the bottom of what is each 
year becoming a greater irrepressible 
conflict between the wool growers and 
the savage brutes and keep in jeopardy, 
or destroy the flocks that, protested, 
would enlarge and increase to the ex
tent of producing the wool for wlpjch we 
now send so ny|m millions across the 
seas. If the dogs are maintained as 
luxury, they ate a luxury we cannot 
afford, and should give way to semetkiég 
lees expensive; * and Isas productive of 
loss and misery.

The rearing of better classes of sheep, 
always indicates a high state of civilisa
tion, whsos toSalliyenee, comfort and 
competence abound, and no more ’un
failing sign of ighoranoe, squalor and 
poverty, can'~Hm jnanifested, than the 
presence of a varied and increasing as
sortaient of flea-bitten curt, unclean and 
of low degree. It. should nof be diffi
cult to choose between raising sheep and 
growing doge 1

Port Albert
Duncan Macdonald, who in a quarrel 

some five years ago killed Roderick Mun- 
m, has been released from the Peneten- 
tiery, and arrived home on Wednesday. 
He ie a physical wreck, and his friande 
have little hopes of him recovering hit 
health.

Dump.

Mr. R. Bean was laid up foe several 
days last week but ie now on the mud. 
The aicli committee looked after him.

Mrs. Cassadey burnt her wrist in à 
painful manner recently while attending 
to household duties.

Master 8. Appel by rose at 3 o’clock on 
Wednesday the 7th' inti, and did the 
first shearing of the season in this sec
tion. He also meant to get the start of 
Leeburn.

they may refu 
Happiness i

' Mistakes Baffe atoat an*

That be ie never tired.
That he never gets mad.
That he has Tote of leisure.
That he lore 
That any I
That he’is |____
~ i be ie too utterly riçh for any-gtnuumu . . .
That he makes every mistake in the

That be ie always free to indulge in a
ch*t

That be loves to receive coeemuni- 
eatiens from sad-eyed young nundens.
’ That he ItMhllr rune one hand 
through his hair while he writes with 
the other.

That hais extremely grateful for com
plimentary tickets to free entertain
ments. ____ ^__ __

That he can, if he wishes, give the top 
of the column tu every ulessed advertiser 
he has.

That he is afraid of anybody, and that 
he is not prepared to meet the msddest 
man wire ever read his paper.

That he can write obituary poetry at 
the rate af a mile a minute, and can give 
any one a good send off at a moment’s 
notice.

That he likaa to have people drop in 
to read hit exchanges, and leave them in 
a disorderly mesa, after he Has arranged 
them for his own convenience.

LNMTB.
Mr. P. Kehoe, sr., and old resident, 

has returned from visiting friends in Da
kota He looks well and hearty after an 
absence of two yean.

The many friends of Mr. Thoa Poth
ering, who spent last summer bare, will 
regret to learn that he is seriously ill at 
Winnipeg, which baa cauaed.him to re
sign a position on a surveying party.

Master John Hall 
sheep this in this npighb 
urday morning of,
o’clock

rteared
tiborhooi

the 
irhood on
week at five . Tbs’ Poultry Ad riser, published at 

; fZantotille, Ohio, says cholera among 
' chickens need no longer be feaesffi when 
they are ffffl with Siberian corn, which 
is pronounced a great cholera preventive. 
This corn should be planted about July 
1st, tni rows like ordinary corn. It raa- 

, tor* early, yields abundantly,and makes 
_ ‘rthe 'beet poultry feed there ie. To in-
Pxxsxhtstio*.-Previous to bit thia eotw mmong ear farmers

Horns Dud.—A valuable driving 
horse belonging to the Rev. Mr. “
•on, of this plao% died uk'Th 
from pink eye.

parture for the old country, the oongre-hhepubiisbeve of the Adviser will send a —_____f it.:__ . .. woew "Igalion of the Union Cburcbv Brumfield, 
waited upon their pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Thomson, and presented him with an 
affectionately,weeded address accompan
ied by a puree otJLGQ to assist in defray
ing the expenses of hia trip. This gift 
is as creditable to the cor gregation, as 
it must lie gratifying and encouraging to 
the receipt. Mr. and’"Mrs. TtromtOu I 
sail from New York by the ‘‘Anchoria,” J 
and they expect to be abstint about three 
months. During his pulpit will be regunj 
larly supplied by thë Presbytery. On 
Wednesday morning a number of the 
friends ef Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson 
and member of the com 
panied them to Beaforth to see them 
safely off by the train andwiah them ion 

—f Expositor.voyoys.-

ItttWMtBMt.

A Harry Rtmr.—On Thmedey even
ing, June 1st, a Urge party composed of 
members and adherents of the Ferdyce 
congregation, gathered at the brick 
church with the intention of visiting 
their pastor, Rev. J. Anderson, B. A., 

order to congratulate him on his able

Tke Tarter»S Pm Truffe.
Owing to increase expenditure which, 

as I have said these gentlemen imposed 
upon you--that being ao in Mr. Mcken- 
zie’s time, in the time of those who pre
ceded him and in the present time- 
taxes have been imposed to a consider
able extent upon articles capable of be
ing produced in this country; and no one 
doubts, although questions may be raised 
as to what ie called the adequacy or in- 

. i adequacy of the ays team that to rim pose 
•u*h taxation yi neoçrdlng to This meas
ure you are imposing, as the tax is 
greater or smaller, so is the advantage 
accordingly greater or smaller; aud as 
according to this measure the advantage 
is in favor of the manufacturer who pro
ceeds to manufacture the article for the 
home market; therefore it is what I say 
that those who have contended that the 
practical issue before the people of this 
country on tits tariff question was an is
sue between absolute free trade and thu 
tariff, are trying to raise a false issue to
gether, (Hear, near) I say that no part of 
this country has ever raised the standard 
that would practically apply tu our af
fairs the system of absolute free trade, or 
the advocated railing of pur chief taxes 
upon a few articled - only, not 
capable of being produced here, and all 
that we differ upon at this time—but 
these ttfftrenoe are touny mind serious 
and. important—but still all tharwo dif
fer upon is; Whether the present tariff, 
which raises the taxes upon articles upon 
whieh tans are raised is perfect, or 
whether if iafiefdctiva-Aid unjust and 

’ improper. T màftttaln, tnd the Liberal 
party maintain, that this tariff is defect- 

a$cl wtijfot, in sgv«V®TjmpaLti, and 
f' " with the! view of lsyipg fairly before the 

cotmffy Whaf wbdefim t# be its clear 
and serious defects, we laid before Par
liament this session motions which point
ed out where we thought that it was 
markedly wtong. and where, we desired 
that It «toUld ba corrected.—[Mr. 
Blake. ) ; ,i ' A L j

Dropsy is essentially a watery condit
ion of the Blood, dependant upon dis
corded kidneys Burdock Blood Brr- 

' ]c, and consoq- 
medy, acting 
Secr^ory Sys-

demonstration of his belief in the theory, 
that it is not good for man to be alone, 
and, also, to welcome Mrs. Anderson. 
The lady visitors brought with them an 
abundance of good things of this life, 
which they displayed to the very best 
advantage on the table at the Manse. 
They, the eatables, proved very attrac
tive, for soon all present and the table 
upon which they were spread were in 
very close proximity. As soon as all 
were prepared to attack the tempting 
array, Mr. Will McKay rose and read 
the following address:—To the Rev. Mr. 
Anderson, — Dear Pastor : — We, the-| 
members and adherencs of the Fordyce 
congregation feel desirous of making 
some tangible acknowledgment of our 
appreciation of your labors amongst us 
as pa tor, and thinking the present oc
casion s very suitable opportunity, we 
now beg your acceptance of this souve
nir. We do not tender it as an intrinsic 
equivalent for your services, upon which 
an intrinsic value cannot be set, but we 
fintend it to signify that in your services 
and devoted efforts for our spiritual 
welfare you have our warm sympathy 
and in your schemes for the advance
ment of the cause in which you labor so 
efficiently you have our hearty co-opera
tion. We also extend a cordial wel
come to Mrs. Anderson, and would ex
press the hope that she may never have 
cause to regret coming amongst us, and 
that you, in the multifarious and arduous 
4qkiea which devolve upon you in your 
capacity as pastor may find in her an in
valuable helpmeet Miss Campbell then

Sresented them with a purse of money.
[r. Anderson briefly replied, thanking 

ihem in very suitable terms for their 
kind expressions, both to himself and 
Mrs. Anderson, after which the demoli
tion of the cakes and pies was proceeded 
with. The company then adjourned to 
the sitting room, and after spending an 
hour or so in pleasant conversation, re
tired to their homes Social gatherings, 
such as these, serve to establish and 
nourish that spirit of harmony and unity 
which should always exist between.pae- 
tor and people, and it is to be hoped 
that the mutually amicable dispoaitiens 
which animate these respective constitu
ents of the church at present may con
tinue to do so in the future.—Philan
thropist.

Nervous debility is a result of indis
cretion in the mode of living. Heed 
nature’s unerring laws and Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the Groat System Renov
ator and Blood, Liver and Kidney regul
ator and tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents.

cstonSs KuinlMi.

Colorado Round Trip Tourist Tickets 
at greatly Reduced Rates, via C., B. & 
Q. R. U., new Chicago and Denver 
Through Line, good during summer 
months and National Mining and Indus
trial Exposition in September are now 
on sals and full particulars as to trains 
and rates can be obtained from any 
Coupon Ticket Office in the United 
States or Canada.

Nothing overeosnee passion mwe then 
silence. ■ *

Faith and hope cure more disses as 
than medicine.

The secret of felicity is « judicious in
terruption of foqtiue. „

It is Mrtmstii to joe* benefit» when
refused. - -

is like ân echo; M answer 
yoe, hut H does not some

* m*o without secrecy ie an open let 
tec for every one to read.

Fortune has rarely condescended to 
be the companion of genius.

duty seems to clash, “the moral 
law always has the right of way.”

of eeremooy is always the com
panion of week minds ; it is » plant that 
will never grow in a strong soil 

From the manner in which praise and 
blame are dealt out in this world, an 
honest man ought to covet defamation.

In life it is difficult to say who do you 
the most mischief, enemies with the 
worst intentions or friends with the best.

When A man dies they who survive 
him ask what property he has left behind. 
The angel who bends over the dying man 
asks what good deed» he has sent before 
him.

Mmimuram
AND

SOWING MACHINES.
Tke subscriber weald intimate to tbe pee-

el of Goderich that he has decided tqetve up 
sir -8 in his Hus owing to iD lluswV. and 
that he Ie BOW prepared to give exeeeption- 

u liv wood bargains. AH wantinr
PIANOS,

ORGANS or
H* WINGMAOHINBS

will And it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

W. WEATHERALD.

MAN

JUST RECEIVED.
JLV ! t:

. , i „ -V I legni « Met 1.« - • .» es >i*l, vl 11 iTA.-; g, ‘*ni vvisgsv
i A SPLENDID ~

FRESH
kiffit. 11, >1 *U«

»'« Itgj; .<4 * .•

SUITABLE fhR TBE SEASON.
" l **• * 'r' * I’-'j. TA. Sf* r t

tr « VNAOQUAISIT90 WIT* TNI • lAWrtv OF TWieooue-

roaltry M$l$$.

to all applicants upon 
thé following oenditions: In applying 
for the seed write your nam% p. o., ad- 
drees and state an a separate sheet of 
paper. Write ea plain as possible 
cause this address yon write will be past
ed upon the package sent you. Aiso en 
close IDs. to pay for wrapping, postage,

those re
toe i ring package oi this corn are asked to 

‘ «M » tM they will returns 
quantity at- seed to the Adwtarr, 

to be returned by them to the owners 
whp have loaned the seed. The pub-

___ Ik*en «y that if everyone fad -this com
Ion, socom- IgQ tAeir poultry, thousands of dollars 
— would be saved misses of poultry, from

the ravages of ohetesei siens, m each 
Address «« 

ville, Ohio."
War grapes in peettry give them water 

to drtek which is strongly im pregated 
with camphor. It ie the vapor that kills 
the worms in the windpipe.

Bones, when fed to fowls, induce 
them to ley a liberal qoantiry of fine 
flavored eggs, as well as maintain health- 
fulnees and vigor. The bones crush best 
when dry, and should be reduced to the 
size of small peat,

Use kerosene freely on the perches in 
oar hen houses, at least ones a week, to 
eep your poultiy free from vermin, 

your fowl» 
id the »!

a little wheat or cracked com placed in 
in the scratching place to give them ex
ercise.

EgggsaassftSf

1t*l$ M

/'.•hi .
126c. per ft" and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea by my 5<k, Young H)we 
! it ira splendid artiole end worth more money. I have also just opened out a oeat 
I plate assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone end China Tee Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cape end Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year!# Gifts.

in Great Variety
' * AND AT VERT LOW PRICED. ‘

Call and be Convinced

Ontario Steel Bari Fence Go. Limited

tosti QUodffi between

“Peukty Adviser^anee-

ALBCttT LEA fK>0TE ’ •
____ ’ end Direct Line, vie Seneefr ffiwd Kealee-kee. hen rnputir fcttq gMRg1 between fcehaood. Norfolk, Vewport ifewl, UUYtffiBDOfn. A tient*. Am-

^dUiThroueh Bfifiiwgwfi Travel an JTaet tipnn
jsitoft.xüï.ÿ'oïï'aî'*1 ^ °®°““ sp&SiSr.
______.__ ftroitnn.se m» Ww sa» Vol»- Iere of the
OWEAT ROCK i»LAWe ROUTE,

Atjrœ» naereet Ticket Offloe. or addreee 
». ». CABLE, C. tT. JOHN, v

Yl«e-rr«* A Ow l ITe’r. Oea’l m. â tom. Agi,

Jive Tout fowis soft feed in the mom-1 

mg, and the «hole grain at night,except 
little wheat or cracked com 1 *"

CHÏCACÔ:

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

Cere «1er Reeves.
Hearos is » complicated disease of'the | 

respiratory organs, and is frequently the 
result Of imprudent feeding, both as re
gards quantity and quality. Musty hay 
and oats and damaged grain of any 
kind is particularly injurious. Some 
horses, especially ravenous feeders, ire 
liable to become habitual glutone, if al
lowed free access to provender, and the 
horses that are fed in eueh a careless 
manner are the usual victims of heaves. 
The proper way to prevent horses from 
having the heaves, is to select the very 
best food, free from dust and all other 
impurities, end to feed it regularly three 
times a day. Horses should not be al
lowed to overload their stomach and 
bowels with hay, it should be fed at 
night in limited quantities only. The 
greatest care should be exercised in se
lecting food for horses. The hay, when 
at all dusty, should be well shaken and 
sprinkled with salt water, previous to 
being fed. The treatment of heaves con
sist of proper restriction in dieting,the se
lection of healthy, nutricious and easily 
digested food. Attention should be given 
to the watering. Horses should not be wat
ered immediately after or before feed
ing, especially the latter; the better way 
being to water a little and often during 
the day. It is well to commence the 
medicsl treatment by giving a cathartic, 
after which much benefit will be derived 
from the following powder mixed in the 
feed morning and evening:—arsenic,four 
grains; powered nux vomica, twenty 
grains; powered gentian root,one drachm 
powered Jamaca ginger, one half drachm 
mix for one dose.

New EOrLKRS aad 3LT PNS 1 
lured on shortest notice.

awnfae

(Lictnttd trader tkt Qliddtn Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed " Steel Fencing Wire,
65 & 67 RICHMOND ST. BAST, TORONTO.’

A. J. SOKBRV1LLK, Vlce-PWe. and Man. Director.

R. W. McKENZE,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
OODEBIOH,

Morton & Cresèman.
H kind* of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision ef the (Proprietors wh

ARB

Praciical Workmen.
P. O. Bex 103. 1787.

ID WAT IT WILL AFFECT 
TOT.

11 excites expectoration and causes the tunes 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; gJUnvw the 
eecreiinne andpe.rifiee the U<tod; heals the Irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs; brings the liver toils proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Sprats the hsuepiats: »«n satisvactosv Xr- 
VECT that it ie warranted ta break wj> the moet 
dietreeehp < ovok ta a few komre time, W not of 
too long standing It ie warranted to Give 
ENTIRS FÂTIRVACTION. gVXlt IP TUX moat etm- 
ttrmed eaten ef Consumption l It ie warranted 
not to produce coetiveneee (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the bead, es it 
eon tains do opium in any form. It ie warranted 
So be perfectly harmleee to tbe moot delicate 
child, although k is ao active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There i, no 
rent ncceeeite for to many dent he by Cenanmption, 
when Alls it's Lrxo Balsam will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
en re them with their owe medicine, we would 
recommend to give Attrs’s Long Balsam a 
trial. Said txy aU DrnaateU.

to the 
to

i- a m i mi t
Rheumatism ii greatly dependent on 

visited condition of the fluid», and may 
be aliminated from the system by cleans-nS*. eteîcVBlSdBW^willKddo

this most effectually. Trial bottle 10 
cents 2

Changeable weather is trying to 
system, rendering it more liable 
disease. As a preventative of sickness 
use Dr. Canon's Stomach & Constipa
tion} Bitterv. They purify the blood, 
cure all Bilious Stomach and Liver dia- 

, orders, and give tone and strength to 
' the system." Price 60c. For sale by all 
druggists. Geo. Rhynas, agent for 
Goderich. » ‘ j

Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation relieved and cured by 
the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Try them. They 
are safe and effectual. Sold by all drug
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent for Gode
rich.

AFTER 4 SEASON'S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Eindlers
They are made from the beet white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference In prieefior quality.

James Seale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

true Bewsrtag ngM—n «*• Leas» to • haaltop etatoj

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTINe
on the shortest notion, sr for tiro convenience 
of pe-tlee living at a distance will exchai 

grists et their town store
Late W. M. HMiard't,)

Masonic block. East at. Oodsrich. 
^WHighest price paid for wheat 1

TO ï1 ZEZEt S.
We want every fanner needing a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
Thelbest carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered in the s 

Hae Open and top buggies always in stock. Repairing promptly attended to.

MORTON &ce ORESSMAN
1831-3tn. Shop opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

-^tten.tIorD.1

.".'yS Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices J

l I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot sceleoff. .,'Jt

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

RO SHOWrDIFTS-ROKWEEDS 10 W*8TE2IL»RDS. ,
/For sale Vy ’ r..-j

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, OOOBRIffB.
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THE HURON SIGNAL
MHkM mrr Friday »to«wlngt by M r

e-tetïwrsa-
IIBIl Iihm1II»m.i6|ihhI»h«wH«H

THK REASON fTHY. mtVTU UVMf M.
It eeenie strange, after mil ie ««id aid *« *• ^ etete that Mr. Join

done, that notwithstandaw the favtotlatl MeMHhui, the weifaee for fceth Hu- 
grie**%- -k-k- +** h, a majority of 

it» à, tooMilof *Sÿ-JflBii Ma<b<u»B'4 <»er «560. Afilfa.. 1 sdfcrt ww made 
t*rty ; thatfc **wt Sert* «**Àie j V. tebe the “infidel ’ my' hgateat Mr. 
Dmmo.th.nee of the munit»; diet eswty ! EcMfflee, tad W entirety fatted efeffimt.
----->1-^ held throughout the Riding «at j It ie aarimifaiag how |4vue aome of the
according to the Conaervatixe i iii-i*

THE ELECTIONS.
The Gorernment Hueteined by » 

Reduced Majority.

"rUtII or 
Un. 1er «ret

■el» that Uae at prime that caanet 
let et a quality that caaaet he

(MM

FRIDAY, JUNK «3rd, 1882.

neurim heavy odd*.
M. C. Cameron haa carried Went Bu

na. True, the majority is not a large 
one, hut aa the Hob. William 
ggll one. romaefced on . ettnilar tecaaion, 
' •HUmàÊmmÙj large hr all practteel 
purposes.” It is BuHcwntly large 
do protect against the gerrymander 
Jag act, so far aa Huron is concern 
Od; tt to suffi»! stilly large te defael 
*he attempt of a brazen faced oufailir, 
daom^the electorate o' South Perth, to 
MM himaalf upon the people of West 
Horae ; it is sufficiently large, t# give 
Mr. Chmemn the privilege of again rater 
fqg hie voice and eeeaeding hie gate 
against any msl-ad ministration ua the 
pgti of the Oorernment el Sir John 
Macdonald; it is sufficiently v |gige
to

i majerity » 
rathe of t

' tr lT
elect»* of

mg brass 
with Mr

Mr.

to 1 or 3 to 1 in fang <1 Mr. 
that Mr. Cametuu, Col. Ifco 

■ara. G arrow and McGiUknddy 
“tinkling cymbals and ami mb 

l" on the platform when compered 
Porter; that despite ell these 

«If Sir John s 
bee, the riding eras wrested fn».n 
Porter. The reason is not far tn 

The solid common sense of the 
people of West Huron revolted against 
the iniquitous legislation of the Govert.- 
ment, and the vote cast wee a mature 
upon the eAfididecy of Sir John’s eendi- 
dete. A good result has followed the 
election. The bombast haa been taken 
out of the w ir» pullers of the Tory party, 
and they here bean taught that Mack

Ceuaenratire party heComa at election 
and'With what hety horror they 

elevate their eyes skyward and «weigh 
against far better men. simply because 
the falter do mpkegp -fa to worehipet 
filename sanctuary. Mr McMillan fa a 

ef probity and worth—entirely free 
from religious intolerance, it ie true, but 
none the worn, far that—and the people 
4 South Huron Id emeting him. hare 
given n aeretw rebuff Tfo the impie.na 
wretches who scruple opt to drag reli
gion and the worship of God into the 
mire of politics) distention.

Huron. »
i*r -

guarding their opponents has rather .the

ing* Coûter rati re of old—think 
non-ratiftmtion of the boundary axgurd, 
the gtwanunental Policy of the 
Northwest, the disallowance of Pro
vincial legislation, and the unsuccessful 
working of the eo-sailed Hntionc 
Policr.

In the fight ip West Huron—whteh
has been one of the fiercest ever held in 
this section—Mr. Cameron» friends here 
had to fight “ a eeldier’» battle. " Early 
in the campaign the chief was stricken 
with paralysie of the throat brought on 
by extreme efforts while in s hoarse con
dition, induced by exposure. The son- 

• "sequence wee, the electors Were, to a 
■ y eat extent, depri x« d of that rallying 

. r*t|« which in years gene by had led 
them on to victoiy. A great deal of the 
“ atemping" fell to the share of the 
rank and file, and although step by step, 
aud meeting after meeting, the contest 
waafought and eventually wen; yet the 
hmhility of Mr. Cameron to carry on the 
fight with his old-time vigor, militated 
materially against a heavy majority. 
West Huron had been carved to a Tory 
majority of 117—West Huron, by pinek 
and hard work, has been won to a Re
form majority of 28.

Other things, too, besides the adverse 
majority bed to be overcome, and 
net the least of these were the 
slaiklen and villificatic.ns of the Tory 
riding press, which in some instances 
outrival ltd all previ.ua blackguardism. 
Characterless scoundrels applied the 
slush-bucket in the must unscrupulous 
manner, in the hope that aome of their 
filthy concoctions would affect the candi
dacy of the Reform candidate. Verily 
they have their reward; for Robert 
Porter, for whom they threw dirt, haa 
been relegated to the classic precincts of 
his Bull’s Run farm, to again crave pe
cuniary assistance at the hands of Mr 
Mowat’a Government, which he revilec. 
throughout the campaign, while M. C. 
Cameron, the candidate who was to 
have been injured by the dirt throwing, 
holds to-day the high and honored poei 
taon of member for West Huron.

But there were other obstacles to 
fight against. Cases have been discover
ed where open bribeiy was the order of 
the day on the Conservative aide; dead 
men's votes were polled, absentees in 
Manitoba and Dakota were personated 
at the polls; boys end young men were 
brought to the polling booths and swore 
they were duly qualified electors al
though their names did not appear on 
the voters’ list, and the deputy return 
ing officer in at least one polling sub
division accepted their ballots against 
Cameron; owners of property who had 
sold out and left the riding, and former 
tenants who now resided outside the 
electoral division were brought back to 
West Huron to perjure themselves and 
yote against the Reform candidate; an 
emasculated oath was presented in some 
instances, with parenthetical clauses 
omitted, in the. hope ef burking Reform 
votes. In one instance the discrepancy 
in the oath-slip was pointed out to the 
deputy returning officer, and he at once 
with a commendable spirit of faim 
decided to adopt the statutory oath, but 
in *me ether'cêeee which have come to 
our knowledge the bogus oath did ser
vice against the Reformers.

From the above it will be seen thatgood 
work end thorough work wea needed to 
mdto»> West Heron. Good work and 
thorough work wae done, however, and 
to-day we have the pleasure of knowing 
that our riding » represented by a man 
whe will stand aide by aide with Hen. 
Edward Blake in advocating the best 
interests of the Dominion of Canada.

Mb. fifagM ■“$ ke the man fur Gal
way, bet Ohmere* ia the men far West

men who formerly leant to their 
It has been shown that British fair play 
end juetira ie admired by honest-mind
ed people in the eoedmet ol eiesttons, as 
In all other branches of buaiaem; eod H 
has been fully Aawmnetrated that the 
bewt way to pin votas et meat mgs i 
to hare a wire-pulling ward politician to 
give forth the htaftani "When I tap you 

the timelier, yell Hhe h-U," eo that 
free speech be net tolerated. These are 
useful lemons, and if the political con
test in Weet Bunin will tend to make 
the leedpnq aa well aa the ran^and file of 

Æ‘ "aliiu the met- 
fag. te heart, and in future learn that 
rowdyism is net an element of strength 
In • political campaign, the lose of Weet 
Huron te thq Tories will not have prwv 
ed to be of greet injury to them. One 
thing a certain. By this time Mr. Por
ter will, have learnt that a man may be
lieve hfahteH te »e pus.se.sd «if deep 
knowledge end greet ability, and yet if 
he poeeeee act the essential parts and 
gentlemanly demeanor on e platform 
which should distinguish him amongst 
his fellows, though he spoke with the 
eloquence of a Cicero, or declaimed with 
the tones and grace of a Uemoetlienoe. 
hia utterances and assertions go for small 
worth with the large body of the electon- 
ate. And this ie the lesson for Mr. Por
ter: That, ass lawyer in court can not 
expect to win a case by abusing an op 
posing counsel, so a politician can net 
hope to win an election by anting dis
courteously, or personally abusing those 
whom the fortunes of a political contest 
meg pit against him on the platform, in
stead t>f putting in hia time in explaining 
hie position to the eleetcre whom he ad 

During the oentest Mr. Porter 
endeavored to belittle and berate hia op
ponents ; they, instead of retaliating, de 
voted their- time to the great questions 
under discussion, and the result proves 
that the unwise man was he who wasted 
valuable time in personalities when 
questions of great moment should have 
been argued out. When amandeacends to 
flying mud it shows he has no atones 
to threw, and when a politician ia forced 
to adopt an abusive style it is clearly 
proved that he considers his argument 
of little avail

Gonkuca turned » Ce Assaultive in» 
jerity of 68 fafadMtffafam&Eity of 1, 
aod that M>thq faceV the meet «macro 
pete*» affix ta te defeat Mr. Oamrien in 
hie o wn teem. The “graveyard* petrti- 
otaus are badly troimaad in Weet Huron, 
and the filthy scandals spread by some 
ef tee • 'immaculate” tout era for Porter 
hove keen famed fa fain.

Cmkto* did nobly for Cameron. Had 
the two rejected ballots for the Libe.nl 
candidate been counted, it would here 
given hint 30. This,. notwithstanding 
Mr. Paster's promise to remote to that 
town and aid in its program, ia splendid 
work. Bat it may have been that the 
prospect of having the man from Kirk- 
ten continually in their midst made 
the eheawd Clintonian» vote ao heavily 
•gainst him!

Kul

The following returns have been eom- 
piled from the reporte eu fer seat in. 
Falter partieefaie about the Huron» will 

given in our next. In Beet Huron 
row has been returned, but 

Cameron haa wraeted the gerrymander- 
ed West horn the enemy, and HtifilUa 
haa a majority of over 600 in the South.

CAMERON. PORTER
B. Waweuoeh 
W. Wawauoeh 
Aab field 
Co'botne 
Clinton
Goderich Town 
Goderich Towm ■hip

bun bury, C. i;ur|x«.
York, Pickard.

CONSERVATIVE.
ONTARIO.

Addingti-n, Bell, 300
Bixsrkville, W-nat.fi.____ -_____
Brucu, N; McNedfe 
Carleton, Macdonald, 400.
Cornwall and Stormont, Bergin, 600. 
Dunda». Hickey.
Durham, R, Williams, 386.
Essex, N. Patterson, 70ft 
foci, 8, Wigle, 10ft 
Frontenac, Kirkpatrick, acl 
Glengarry, Macmaater, 042. 
Grenville, 8, Bencon, 126,

Kilvert, 284.HaaiiHun JKil. .
Robertson, 372.

.V
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Mgjority for Camrnin 3ft
TOWH UT 60BBXICM.

- rt«-e -
-8. D. No. 1

8t Patrick c — " 3
“ 4

St. Geetge’e — “ ».
8t Andrew’s— “ 6

7 -.36 31

268 267
It ia now naderetood that the iron 

bridge will be ope* for traffic an the let 
ef July. On that day it will be formally 
opened by the Oeatiy Council ef Huron 
in a body.

Hastings, E, White, 67. 
Heelings, N, Bowell, 330. 
Hastings. W, Roberta m, 247. 
Huron, E, Fanes.
Kent, Smyth. 162.
Lanark, N, Jamieson, 63. 
Lanark, 8, Haggart, acl.

\ Leeds, 8, Taylor, 276.
Lennox, Macdonald, 21ft 
Lincoln, Rykert, 100.
London, Carling, 266. 
M:ddlc*ex, E, McMillan. 
Middle**!, N, Coughlin. 
Monck, MeCallum, S3. 
Northumberland, E, Cochrane.

Ottawa city, |TeW| m,
Perth, N, Heason.
Peterboro’, W. Hilliard, 167. 
Renfrew, N, White, M0. 
Russell, Dickinson.
Simooe, N, McCarthy, 200. 
Simooe, 8, Tvrwhitt. v 
Toronto, C, Hay, 20».
Toronto, E, Small, 600. 
Toronto, W, Beatty, 482. 
Victoria, N, Cameron.
Victoria, 8, Dunda», 62 
Waterloo, N, Kranx, 66. 
Welland. Ferguson, 10ft 
Wellington, C, Orton. 16ft 
York, W, Wallace. 200.

JOHNSTON AND BLACKEBY.
The Tory meeting on Monday even

ing was a farce, pure and simple. Mr. 
Porter being anxious to apeak on the 
same platform with Hen. Edward 
Blake, went to Dungannon, leaving the 
conduct of the Goderich meeting to Mr. 
F. W. Johnston. The latter, being a 
little timid of holding up the Tory end 
of the stick alone, secured the services 
of Mr. ‘‘ By-actual-count" Blackeby, of 
Clinton, formerly of Galt. This young 
man made a wonderful exhibition ef 
himself, and our local Conservatives 
claim that the bringing of Blackeby to 
Goderich wiped out the 40 of a majority 
which they had calculated upon. When 
he referred to the virtue of the factory 
girls throughout the Dominion, and said 
that he could "speak positively for the fe
male employees of 400 factories, having 
had personal experience,’ the impudence 
and cheek of the fellow was greeted 
with mocking laughter and hisses by 
the audience. Mr. “ By-act ual-count” 
Blackeby never was noted for truth-tell
ing where he formerly lived, and hia 
speech of Monday last haa fixed his 
status so far aa Goderich ia concerned. 
He might make a fair to middling end- 
man at a " nigger show,” but hia use
fulness would end there. Mr. Gar- 
row’s reply to Mr. Blackeby was one of 
the best of the contest, and exposed the 
absurdities of the previous speaker in a 
most telling manner. The meeting sax 
closed by Mr. F. W. Johnston in hia 
usual hifalutin manner, but as his 
knowledge of politics is known to be 
limited, his remarks did net carry great 
weight. Hia allusion to Sir Charles 
Topper aa the “ honorable member for 
New Brunswick,” caused derisive laugh
ter that shook the building. It was re
marked te ua by a Conservative that if 
Messrs. Johnston and Blackeby hunt in 
couples during the election for the legis
lature next year, Col. Rose’ majority 
will exceed 600. |

A rmcmiABiTT of the recent election 
haa been that in most of the gerry
mandered constituencies where attempt 
was made to legislate prominent Reform
ers out of political exista»ce, the attempt 
haa proved s failure. Paterson, who 
was handicapped in South Brant, retains 
hia constituency, and so it is with G. W. 
Rosa in West Middlesex, with Macken- 
aie in East York, with Mills in Beth- 
well, with Trow in South Berth, and 
many others. The result shows that 
Ontario does not sympathise with “cut
throat" legislation.

The personation of voters, living and 
end dead, was one of the modes adapted 
by the Tories in West Huron to win the 
election. However, although the votes 
were counted, the “graveyard ’ candid
ate waa defeated. It was not sufficient 
to “resurrect" Mr. Porter from the pol
itical grave of South Huron, but votera 
who died last winter were also raised to 
vote for him. We hope that such an 
example will be made ef the fellows who 
personate absent and deed votera as 
will prevent such dastardly doing» on the 
part of the Tories in the future.

Frasa the New tea.
During the «fay, but little interest waa 

taken in anything beside the election. 
Both parries worked with » will, each 
anticipating e majority for their candi
dat». The number counted on by the 
Reformers of town for Mr. Cameron was 
20, end the result shows that they were 
net ever-sangmne. The majority of 
28 given him would have been lacreaesd 
by several vote» had not a few ballots, 
marked for C'a as cron, been counted as 
spoiled, and the Reformers of town have 
every reason to feel well pleased with 
the result, ao for as this place is eeueern- 
ed. The following was the vote for the 
different wards: —

or. a*mew's.
Cameron .... 62
Porter........ .. .42

10
ST. JAMS a.

Cameron........ .66
Porter............ .46

9
ST. JOHNS

Cameron........ 42
Porter.......... 28

14
st. cborgb’h.

Cameron........ 32
Porter............. 37

This gives Mr. Cameron 28 of 
majority, and two spoiled ballots, really 
marked for him, were thrown out. 
The total vote polled in this town waa 
334, which is very near the full avail 
able vote.

Now that the battle at the polls has 
twen fought, and won and Inst, businen 
will begin to assume its wonted shape. 
It haa frequently been observed that 
election ie almost aa bad a thing for the 
country aa a shortness in the crop. 
Whether this be so or not, there it no 
disguising the fact that great derange
ment is caused in business circles by an 
election, and that even the most ardent 
politician experiences relief when the 

heat and burden bf the day" is over. 
Newspaper men are no exception to the 
general public in this respect, and hail 
with joy the cessation of campaign 
work.

Mb. Robert Porter wxa elected for 
a couple of honra on Tuesday evening at 
the Conservative room. Some of the 
impulsive computers of returns in thei 
hurry to secure his election forgot to 
“«lot and carry one,” when adding up 
one of the columns for Cameron ; hence, 
Mr. Porter’s election in the minds of his 
enthusiastic frientla. It is likely to be 
the nearest to Parliament the Usborne 
orator, statesman and philosopher will 
ever get, and naturally enough he made 
the most of his opportunity and “en
thused." The only drawback to the 
little farce ia that Mr. Porter will 
not De able to claim hia indemnity of 
$1,000 a year and mileage. He will still 
have to gv on taking the incapacity affi 
davit yearly, to enable him to pocket the 
$123 per annum from the Teachers’ Su
perannuation Fund of the Province of 
Ontario.

The nominations in Manitoba take 
place on Tuea«lay, June 27, and the pul 
ling on July A In Algema the nomin
ations took place on June 16, and the 
election will take place on July 6th.

A young man named Thomas Howell, 
who waa employed at Rathbun's mill 
in Ameliaaburg, was drowned Saturday 
afternoon. Hia bt>dy waa found in about 
five feet of water. How the accident 
occurred ia not known.

James S. D<an. a cutter in a King 
street Toronto clothing store, waa ar
rested Monday for robbing hia employer. 
When hia room at the hotel was search
ed, nearly a cart load of goods were 
found.

REFORM.
ONTARIO.

Buthweil, Mills, 14.
Brant, N, Somerville. 851. 
Brant, S, Patterson, 181.
Bruce, E, Well», 100.
Bruce, W, Somerville, 800. 
Durham, W, Blake, 119.
Elgin, E, Wilson, 139.
Elgin, W, Casey, 300.
Grey, N, Allan, 49.
Grey, S, Landerkin.
Haldimand, Thompson, 150. 
Hal ton, McCraney.
Huron, W, Cameron, 30. 
Huron, 8, McMillan, 660. 
Kingston, Gunn, 92.
Lambton, E, Fairbanks, 163. 
Lambton, W, Lister, 360. 
Middlesex, 8, Armstrong. 
Muakoka, Miller.
Middlesex, W, Rota.
Norfolk, N, Charlton, 200. 
Norfolk, S, Jackson. 60. 
Ontario, S, Glen, 66.
Ontario, N, Oockbura.
Ontario, W, Wheeler, 802. 
Oxford, N, Sutherland.
Oxford, 8, Harley.
Peel, Fleming, 35 
Perth, S, Trow, 160.
Prescott, Labroase.
Prince Ed«rard, Platt, 30. 
Renfrew, S, Campbell.
Simcoe, E, Cook.
Waterloo, 8, Livingston, 206. 
Wellington, N, McMullen, 36. 
Wellington, S, Innés, 118. 
Wentworth, 8, Springer. 
Wentworth, N, Bain.
York, E, Mackenzie, 200.
York, N, Mulock.

QUEBEC.
Brome, Fiahqr.
Chateauguay, Holton, 
Huntingdon, Scriver.
Iberville, Bechard, acl 
L'Islet, Caagrain, 100. 
Lotbiniere, Kinfret 
Montmoronci, Langlier. 
Napierville, CatudaL 
Poitneuf, St. George.
Quebec E., Laurier 600.
St Hyacinthe, Bernier, 126.
St. John», Bouraise, 101.
St. Maur.cs, La my.
Verchares, Geoffriun.

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Antigoniah, Mclaaac.
Annapolis, Rae.
Digbv, Vail.
Guysboro’, Kirke.
Queen’s, Dr Forbes.
Shelburne, Robertson.
Yarmouth, Kenney.

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Albert, Rogers.
Carleton, Irvine.
Charlotte, Gilmour.
Queen’s, King.

John, city and 1 Isaac Burpee, 
county, / Weldon.

St.

QUEBBC.
Argenteuil, Abbott, act 
Begat, Monas «au, acl 
Beieoe, Bolduc.
Beaaharnuia, Bergeron, eel 
Bailee hues, Amyot, 100.
Borthier, Cuthbert, 81.
Bonaventure, Riopel, acl.
Chaably? Benoit.
Champlain, M«mtplaisir.
Charlevoix, Cimon, 400.
Compton, Pope.
Dorchester, Dr Leaege, acl 
Drummond and Artliabaska, Beurbeau. 
Gaape, Dr Fortin, acl.
Hochelaga, Dee jardina, eel 
Jacques Cartier, Girouard, 260. 
JoilMtte, Guibault, 300l 
Kamouraaka, Blondeau, 17.
Laprairie, A PmaouneeulL 
L'Assomption, Hurteau, 287.
Laval, Ouimet, acl 
Lavis, Dr Blanchet.
Maekinonge, Boude, 350.
Megan tic, Frechette.
Miaaiaquoi, Baker.
Montcalm, Dugas, 90.
Montmagany, Landry, 100.
Montreal, C., Curran, 1274.
Montreal, E, Couraol, acl.
Montreal, W., Gault, 736.
Nicolet, Methot, acl 
Ottawa Co., Wright, acl.
Pontiac, Bryson.
Quebec, C., Bosse, 100.
Quebec, W., McGrervy, 168.
Quebec county, Caron, 667.
Richelieu, Mamue.
Richmond and Wolfe, Ives, acl. 
Rimouski, Billy, IOC.
Rourille, Gigault.
St. Maurice, Desaulniers.
Sheffurd, Anger.
Sherbrooke, Hall, acl.
Boulanges, Lanthier.
Stsnstead, Colby.
Temircouata, Grandbois acl 
Terrebonne, Nan tele.
Three Rivera, Langerin, acl.
Two Mountains, Daoust, acl.
Vaudreuil, McMillan 
Yamaaka Van esse

NOVA SCOTIA.
Colchester, McLelan.
Cape Breton, McDonald, Murray D»dd. 
Cumberland, Tupper.
Halifax, Richey, Daly. ,
Hants, Allison.
Inverness, Dr Cameron.
King’s, Woodworth.
Lunenburg, Kaulback 
Pictou, Tupper, Jr., McDmgald. 
Richmond, Point.
Victoria, Campbell.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Gloucester, Burns.
King's, Foiter.
Kent, Girouard 
Northumberland, Mitchell. 
Restigouche, Moffatt.
St. John, (city) Tilley. 
Westmoreland, Wood.
Victoria, Costig&n.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Liberals elected .. .4 
Conservatives.......... 2

THE GAINS AND LOSSES.

Below is given a list of the teats in 
which the Ministerialists and Opposition 
have made gains and losses :

CON. GAINS. 
Essex South (new 

eat).
Grenville South 
Hastings West 
Lanark North 
Northumberland E.

Kamouraaka 
Quebec Centre 
Rimouski

Salaria.

REFORM GAINS. 
Bruce East 
Bruce Weet (new 

teat)
Elgin East 
Grey North 
Grey South 
Helton 
Lambton East (new 
•eat)

Middlesex South 
(new seat)

Norfolk South 
Ontario Weet (new 

■eat;
Prescott 
Prince Edward 
Peel
Renfrew South 
Simooe East (new

Wellington North 
Waterloo South 
York North 
York East 

*eekec.
Brome
Montmoronci
Pertneuf
St. Hyacinthe

Inverness
Kiag’a
Richmond (doubt

ful)
Queen’ll

Glouoeeter
Northumberland
Rmtigoeehe
Weet iiv irelan.l

A LIST OF LATO MEMBERS 
DEFEATED.

The list below firm Urn eamaa ef 
members of the late House who have 
been defeated in the present contest :

Brown, W. Hast

CONSERVATIVE LIBERAL, 
Shew Cartwright
Plumb ~ ~
Bunting 
Arkell 
Boult bee
Wallace,South Nor

folk
Knot hier, Preeentt 
McCusig, Prhiee 

Edward
HitnHerman, South 

Renfrew
Merner,South Wt|-

l.i

Tellier
Vallee
Valin

Fleet
Malouin

Mac don ell
Burden
Flynn

Dom ville
Smith

Kingston, on Saturday evening, 
men were overturned m Mbs fake-

At
four men were overturned fa the lake- 
end two of them were downed1, the vic
tim» being John Oee**»U and Jamm 
McKinatry, both rooaotiy from Belfast 

A cheque for $A,lffi> has been received 
from Boston by the Mayor of Quebec, 
being balance of $6,000 collected in that 
oity by the Belief comiuhtee for auffe 
ran by the Quebec fire in Jane teat.

Uvea

4^hm Is harass sri il

GERMAN INVIG0RATOR,
which positive!/ aa4 paraasasutly eases *■- 
psSsusy «caused hy iluNM at sag kind.)
hcmtual WiiSsin, sad all dlesasse that fol-ilaal TTraharsi and all dlasasm
low utMqmmd BoM-Ahaoqse tmew^en
peE’la the hoct'"twain at vtrton. prims’ 
tore old ope. and many ether dlmaam that 
load to insea Ry or ooaocmpsfae aad e prewa-
*^àw?îorciroiilarawithSmStmoulala faeeby 
man. The PPWP—OAPOP fa said a» fa per
box, or six boxes for fa, hy all drnpgfau, or 
will be sent free my mail securely mated, on 
receipt of price, by oddrsmiag

F. J. CHUNKY, Iffogplat. m Bornait «LTrotedo
Obo. Rhtwaii,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

do. Ohio.

Real Estate.
IIOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
11 TCoornTC corner of Victoria sad Bast etrets. In 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

‘ to Jaa-SMAiLL, Architect, omet Crabb’e 
. or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.tt

FOR SALE.
fTHK SUBSCRIBER, FINDING 

X Thai his .«hole attention will bo required 
Ibis sum ner ia the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dis peer of that property known 

os the
* ‘WINTER BRANCH,” 
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two tides, large driving house ttx22, 
•tablingfor Ua hones, wood shed, etc., togeth 
er with one and a half scree excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Fakm. 

Goderich. P. O.
April a«L 1882. 1836.

Shorthorn.
I will sell at reasonable prices a number of 

choice voting shorthorn bulla and heifers. 
The splendid young bull “Beaconsfleld II” 
will serve cows. Charge for service, grades

R. HAWLEY,
per Geo. 8. Gorham. 

Lot 7. Maitland con. Huron Road. most
» week la your own town. Terms ands0p„a,STb. Addr~ h- H>LLm *

Stieppl’s Boot Store
SALE OF

WOOLS!
I have a large and

fell Assorted Stock
Of Wo«li) the whole of which I propose 

to sell off at Cost, in any quantity.

G. SHEPPARD
HURON

School Book Depot
GODERICH.

Parcel» sent by expre aa or mail
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Mr. e&t ■mUÏsm, » wsii-ssswa
Torowe mirih.wt, and heat he. of Sir
Wm. Howland, died at hie residence, 
Lamhton Mille, eu Belli* dej night

Mr. Oeo. King, of Wnwanoeb, met
with » painful aeeidrnt while hold eg » 
cow on Tuesday. In miring her heed, 
she ran hot horn into hie eye, »«ini^ 
it to Ln»‘, The doctor fears he 
will Inee the eight of the eye.

to the owe he bow hears at his
request by the Californie, legislature,

before the fornsation of the
la parliament, and, .1» a hnpnlses 
ty.ba impend noiniqeiteuahdlde 
to r«t> many settler» of their land. 
nj.uity. nwe of aweraa. delayed

until neer the dose of

It Is V
tiwli* te

-mise
drrtbei
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' A warn T nwem.
Ansor de Oôsntoe, sn influential 

her of the Canadien peHiamei.t i 
strong ndroenfe ef Canadian iml

Ll*»«

I Cosmos lone to epeek agio-A it; et 
noon he had ranched “ Intha brat place;’' 
and enneet found him at “thirdly.” 
The alarmed majority tried to shout him 
down, but with ao success, and finally 

"ow* to watch hie dseparate 
Without a moment ’s respite to

l EWHAHtE■■■•re

hie triawph was complets, forai 
miment the _psrliaiuent was by law 
iraed sine die, and the offensive
ure wee dead. . ;

The HenUdfrom lone Delta, April 12th, Uafhlei* 
nils bee found the bodies of Deloog’s 
party in two phene, WO end 1,000 yards 
from the wreeh of Urn scow. Melville* 
party riopeed at the nleee Niadermana 
and Noroe pemed tfceflnt day after 
Infill Deleag, fugling unie that thu 
ethers had net got much further. There 

eieek, end following

œa ride barrel 
Two bedim 
> eight feet of 

ahng the bank 
ind'tbe

nearly etwahled on 
deg ont of the enow. 

I a toot of anew they 
l of Pil ing, Ambler, and

Ah HU " "
> } In '
eiei-fv. e*
win.
of remade, a
on the staff ware beside 
of the dead had bouta. Heir feet were 
covered with rani tied ost la the pock
ets of ell were pieow of burnt akm ant 
clothing which they had be* eating. 
He hand» «f all ware burned, and loot, 
ed ae if when dying they hod crawled in
to the Sue. Boyd wee lying near thé 
6 re, hie ehthiag being homed to the 
skin. OoUtam’ fees wee cowered with 
cloth. AM Ae bodice were carried to a 
hill three hundred feet high, forty 
Twutgto the aoeth weat from where they 
were fmmd^end interred in a meaeoleum 
constructed of wood from the scow, sur
mounted by a crow. The mausoleum 
was covered with stoeee, and will lie 
nodded in spring. The crow is inscrib
ed with the nsoord and name» of the 
<j*d. Mel «tile's petty then separated 
te search the Delta le» traces of Chipp'e 
people - Wind st aw an aad Bartlett 
found nothing. Melville has not re
turned. The march will b# extended.

MISS STEWART,
Thn/wwll known miltiair ef tioderieh, begs to announce to her numerous patrons 

end the ladies of our town and the surrounding eoontry 
_________ generally, that, In addition to

Her Usually Well Assorted Stock
COMPRISING ALL THE

She has received si large ponsigmpent of Freeh Goode, •

Specially Suited foe the Pieeeat Season
Among which «rill be found in Urge Variety the following :

Flirtation Fans,
Sunshades,

Parasols,
Gloves,

Laces,
. ' ’ tiosiery, ;?

L Frilling,
Edgings,

Underskirts,
Embroideries

Ornaments,
Feathers,

Fldwers,
Ribbons,

Silks,
& Satins,

The whole of which she has bought in the beet markets in the country, and at the

Lowest Cash Prices
At which it was possible to obtain them.

New Goods Constantly Arriving

giwB am cm. per dux. or le oozes lor fi, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
Tony, by addreeeéaa

lASRinc IBK1NE € •..
Windsor. Ont.. Canada1 Hold m Cetlerlrk. by dawns wneev an.

all DrmwisFe ever, whme lSIS-ly

Two Swedish immigrai ts named 
Uloffsen and Jeeobeon were «topping at 
the Californie Hotel, Montreal Jeeobeon 
had no money and all hie expenses were 
paid by hie companion. On the evening 
of the 28th the landlord observing Jecoh- 
eon leaving with a bag belonging to 
Oloffcen, «topped him, and demanded 
payment for am beard, and also request
ed an explanation as to how he obtained 
pememioe of hie companion’, bag. The 
man being enable to speak English was 
taken to the room which they occupied 
when a shocking right presented iteelf. 
The landlord noticing the form of a man 
reclining upon the bed, with s pillow 
under lue heed. Pulling heck the cover- 
lot he uttered a cry of horror. There 
lay Oloffkon upon hie beck, with hie 
head, face and body covered with blood. 
Jeeobeon met the startled look of the 
hotel keeper with peatomimic protes
tations that he knew nothing of the 
manner in which hie friend had come to 

He then tried again to de- 
wae held until the police were 

Sergeant ^Richard was on 
and wae soon on the spot 

poem of men, who took 
of the house. A doctor wae 

called in, on the presumption 
that there might be some life in the poor 
vietim. This hope proved te be ground
less, however, aad there wae nothing left 
but to take Jaoobeon into custody and 
notify the coroner. The body presented 
a woeful spectacle There was contused 
wounds on the head, one of them on the 
left eyebrow and temple, and one on the 
top of the head A gaping wound had 
cut into the neck. A knife wound in the 
breaat also let the life current out in 
copious streams, and the bedclothes were 
deeply stained. The clothes of the pris
oner were spotted and smeared with 
blood. Hie tobacco, papers and hands 
were also covered with it The knife or 
dirk that had done the deed was not to 
be found. In the prisoner’s poeeeesion 
were found two eilver watches, a large

Œ' ’ty of money in gold, and some 
ian bills and other money besides 

the note book and paper, of the deceas
ed.

Trmdt Mmrk Regitlertd.
ANOTHBR GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of oroperty. thus making 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret te. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the

Tee rtiDE •r tie valley memcinl
We can safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great Inng and blood purifier before 
aping west. Reivl the following statement. 
We could grive thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroaL 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of deâlare to doctors, 
and giving np all hopes, I tried the Pbidk or 
THE VALLEY, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNElL,
SM 81mcoe Street. London. Ont. 

“The above etatement|ef my wife’s is cor-
reCl' James McNeil.

For ssie by all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof. A. M Bhrieves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cte: live for *1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: Ms 
Weed. dee. Wlleee. ». Jerdaa, ties. Bhy- 
ees. aadJ. A. We«el. 18*5

Lady Frederick Cavendish telegraphed 
to Mr. Holden, her husbands’ successor 
as member for North Yorkshire: “My 
warmcongratulitions. The greet majori
ty 2,027 has cheered me and made me 
feel thankful ’’

Simon Frasier, aged one hundred and 
five, peacefully ended his days in a home 
for the agrd near Troy, met irith incred- 
abled iffioultiee in his early attempts to stay 
alive. In the war of 1812 he drifted as
hore on a single timber from hi» raft 
which had been knoeked to pieces iu the 
Ft Lawrence rapids. He was blown fif
teen feet into the air by the sudden die 
charge of blast, was in the midst of a 
boiler exploeion on the Hudson, met 
with three other aocidente. from ea 
of which he was brought home half dead; 
recovered from two almost mortal sick- 

i in which the doctor* gave him up 
finally passed into a quiet and un 
itfel old age.

and I 
eventful <

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO. 

MANU FACTURER S
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medal* sad three diplomas swarded 

them last year et the leading Exhibi
tion*, In the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.
And nil men running machinery wiUeave 
toner by using our oils. Our JLARDINB andCYÏÏNl?AK^ILhae no equAL Facts speak 

loader then «rorda, and the public can And out 
that the foregoing aaeertion, are true, by try- 

impie of our. Otis prices etc., on ap
plication to

ïcColl Bros t Co Toronto,
The Lsrdine Is for ogjo ia Goderich by

R. W. McKENZIE, G. EL PARSONS,
C. CRABB, and D. K. 8TRACHAN.

18364 as.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac J oace, CrahVe Bkx*. Kingston tt, Gode

rid»-. H—. «4ly. Carpenter's* 
measured and —

11 is Very Respectfully Solicited. 
2v£iss STETX7^ŒBT.

p. 8.—Mourning Orders Executed on Shortest Notice.
Gqdg**. Jane 22, 1882.

■4 •: i _

IT WlXilL, PAY
■you to procure from your Druggist s bottle of TAT8COTT8

3D03VCI2SFI03ST

AIR RESTORER
L \ . . V.

keeps the hair fresh and natural; it is not offensive nor injurious in its effects, but pleasant
__d refreshing; It cleans the scalp, and gives tone, beauty aad naturalness to the hair. It pro-
motesl usurious growth and prevents premature decay

3Fxlce 50 Ce».t© Pei Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS,

Vk-a-BJSTT FOR GODERICH.

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

J. C.DETLOR&CO.
Have decided to offer their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash.

they will sellât prices that will astonish all.
For the next 60 days

COME VhJNTD SEE THE BARGAINS.
And you will be sure to buy. Their stock is now complete, their Mr. J. C. Detlor having re

cently purchased in Montreal an immense stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Cash Prices,
plendid value in Velveteen. Prints by the piece at lew than regular wholesale prices. 

Come and eee those cheap prints. Bargains in check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains In btown Holland. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOO DS
Full Lines in the latest styles in Parasols, Lacea.* Edging* and Krabroideries at nearly half 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings, Ladies Cloths and Ulst cringe 
at Unheard of Prices. These goods must be sold, and the prices at which they are placed 
mast dear them out In a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hate at panic prices. A 
special line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. 50 doz *.n 3-Button Kid Gloves, import
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 50 Tweed Vests at $1.50, regular price $3.00. 
Goderich, April 13th 1882. «X- C. DETLOR Sc OO.

IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES

CLEARING SALE OF.

BOOTS and SHOES 
JOHN AGHESON’S

As lam determiaed to so eut ai thi

BRANCH OP MY BUSINESS.
I wtU esH the baleaoe of my Hock CHEAP.

JOHN A.CHESON.
The Oh.ea.pest. House Under The Sun

JAS SAUNDERS & SON.
- ADELER8 IN—

STOVES &_TINWARE
FACY GOODS and WALLPAPER
Having engaged the services ef MR. THOU. D. JOHNSON who hes bed twelve years exper- 

ISnoe ta «MM of th^Jwel rtiop. in Canada. We are now prepared te attend tÿ

ALL KINDS OF
Oe gherteet Netlee flUUafnctloe eaurantred. In Fancy Goode, we here mew arrivals 

^ every «reek of all the lateet Novelties.
■W\AJÆ PAPER8

WINDOW BLIND.
PANC YBASKE TS.

* "• . And a choice lot of _
n A ■W.-P.TAÆES

VKtlY CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

1882-SPRING-1882
Our Spring Importations are now in Stock
Every Department is Now Complete.

COLBORNE BROS.
It sfferds us pleasure, through this Circular, to thank our numerous Customera 

for the very liberal patronage extended to us during the two and a half years which 
we have been in bus in eee.

Our sales are increasing daily, a sufficient proof that w e do our business right, 
and give our customers goed value for their money.

Our Spring Goods are now all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything ire have shown before.

To meet the growing requirements of our businee*, our purchases have been 
larger than heretofore in every department.

FRi-SH. GOODS.
in Great Variety, in plain alt wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 12jc

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We are allowing a large range of Cottons, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denimé, Vnion 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

IN SÏA1LW1BE OUR STOCK IS VERY COMPLETS

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALUE

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
Highest price Paid for Butter & Eggs 
COLBOB1TE BKOS.,

GODEBICH.

Arl Dmps 11 Wall Papers.
Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room papers.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
•Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and sec them, they 

are the host value in town, and must be sold..

0
-A-t BTTTLEI^’S.

SEEDS ! SEEDS!
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

2v£e£Licsil , Q-od-ericla.,
A large and well assorted stock of fresh

HTJGrH ZD XT~NTT,Q ~p Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
Fashionable Tailor, Weat Street, Goderich.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Both in bulk and in naokets. Purchased from one of the oldest, and mo«t reliable eeedime® 
in the Dominion, and will be sold at Catalogue Prices,

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drug*, Chemical*, Dye Stuff* Horae and Cattle Medicines

Toilet Article*, 8tc.
arPhysieiaas’ Prescription» carefully dispensed.1.*
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ŒûBE$-trr
Where « you going eo tut,

Withe cnp le your heed, s flash ou jour

ïjgj^â;
P°W(

■top. She dî3 sa,'and ~tfo#dTTmidiy et 
the other eide et the reed, gesing long

h

it telle of sorrow to come hr end
It telle of e pang that Is sealed with a stab i 
»*■>*

' A
tible yeaeetiig to look at the interior

Where are you going eo tut, young 
Where are you going eo tut.

The fluUol that wtae thus Is only a halt.
A our* lies beneath that y dull tad when Ig»

eeeher. She. Wfllked hurriedly acruu 
‘he load, opeeed jjie^gttfls «fl# «SÏÜ7
etefipidiinte tbe'J*wn. «^tietbet mini**

A eerpent elcepe down In the 
cup:

A eeeneter le there that wfll twdlaw you tqt;. 
A sorrow yee'fl ted *t lut.

In wine there U sorrow flt
There's a reckoning day to come, young *
.. , 4*r*ioghigew t# opms’s *
Aliter* to live, ebfl* depth yet to^le, 
"l’end, parting tear, end a parting sigh,
A journey to take, and a famishing heart,
A ehflffl pang te fed from death's eh ill lag 

dart, * Y Z
A ourse. If yon drink that rum, young man— 

The btt^Teet cyroe in that rum.

r0RCED.
c“He’llgo to the dogs now.”

, ”pf couru he yilV1 t'
* *By all means. Ofiijr *e‘ bo*te**t- 

ed when hie wife lived with hisaj-jiow 
that she hue left him, and all rdetnantie 
removed, he’ll go the rest of the down
ward way in no time. ” ——

“I’ll give him just one year tOj.be bur-.

"Pshaw half that time wift fini
him.11

“Well; I pity him, too, but I pity hi 
more. He brought the viperÿ / 
both.”

Booh wau the talk of half a done* vil
lagers, wh "> 1 * : f- v,t of one of thi
priavi.i_____ j ,ui« evening,
while the subject of their remarks went 
staggering along on the opposite aidg of 
the street

It wu evident that he »u trying 
walk straight, but such en(laarera-s|tihys 
seem to make a drunken man walk more 
crooked. However, it proved he wu 
not lost to all sense of shame, and still 
retained an aversion to be ridiculed and 
despised.

lu1, Harry Rogers had carried on at a 
fearful rate for a year or two put He 
had j ust one vice—drink ; but that 
„nough. He had married a farmer's 
daughter, Nettie Ray, only a few years 
previous, but such had been his conduct 
during more than a year put that she 
had been obliged to cut him loou to pur
sue his profligate couru alone, and a 
legal separation had just been effect-

_______  at the window, looking in.
What singular bellivîoir But she codld

;0<TjB©rfO e/iT
ttêltSê Ao0BWatS* nstitgrwhen she 
eraelfnad wktchbd ovW it i cheer-

in his hand a book from hie scanty lib- 

not reading now. Wu he asleep, orwaÆSwïî lyjfrffljttie

thought the latter wu the caw, and h

•aid. But a moment later her heart wu 
touched, when she saw a tear roll down 

*tQ***k thf-frank.
The lonely,man wu not ülilp-lll Vu
crying.________________ __ _

She jo u Id not help it. All the woman
al*the

r >»*
burnt into the sitting room, and wu at

■ ri „ ,r{\

ÔrÎTcà » !
condition, the proceu is 
Make a pliable cake oc I 
large enough to envelop thf 

bout two inchu thick.

in fiug
u follows ;
but of day 
bird., .Let it 
Smooth and

proposal to transfer the licensing of 
liquor trafic book to ihq. suwn- 
ieipuMee. • lW)r look upon Sir John 
Macdonald's promise to upwt the Crooks 
Act if he gets back to power u an un

earth, ashes, and embers, about three 
inchu deep.

çSSSRMaêaSSCâS"
genuine woodsman, jroq are supposed to 
keep a lively tire all night, and to tom 
out before daylight in tho morning, stir 
up the fire, start your coffee or tea, mid 
potatoes, if you have any ; go down to 
the ice spring, give yonr face and hands 
a cold rinu, dig into outer covering for 
that thru-inch bit of broken horn comb, 
unsnarl your hair and whiskers songs 
Fnish off by a concluding wipe with the 

*T limp towel that came in aroundSk
loaf of bread and a supply of 
killikinnic, and ;thbn- gi>‘ haA to 
camp and f&arf’j Mur^Brd. Ton will 
find him twfrfetentea By a lump of crack 

which pulled off 
feathers and skin clur 

away leaving the well-cooked body of 
the bird in its native beauty, with all

nnu mm represemeu u;
cl,7.

ptleemeSr, takes feathe

exclaimed, jry- 
met) ‘flfce ashamed

Harry's home was on a little farm 
mile from town. He owned it, but 
then it wu heavily mortgaged, and in 
■mother year foreclosure wu certain, 
ft wu not likely that his creditors would 
spare him when he had made ne effort 
to meet his obligations

A week passed after that summer 
evening on which all had agreed in pre
dicting his early ruin—two weeks—a 
month or two. What a mystery is here? 
To the utter bewilderment of the pro- 
1 lu eying sages, Harry discontinued 
visiting taverns and wu rarely seen in 
tho village. When he did come to the 
sure he speedily transacted his business 
and then went home—sober.

Wonders will never ceue when they 
get a start. He wu reported u actual
ly working on his farm. Had but one 
man told this in the village he would 
have been harried u lacking veracity, 
bill as several ladies vouched for the fact 
*t wu worthy of credence.

1’he little farm began to look health
ier u summer wr re on. The fences 
straightened up, the weeds disappeared, 
the animals looked fatter and happier, 
and the little cottage looked neater.

Time wore on, the great change wu 
more remarkable every day. Harry’s 
charitable creditors called in and told 
tii..i lie might have his own time to pay 
• i ' .is > ortgage.

. ie fall came and the farm yielded an 
; -t. < lance of crops, and Harry found 

■ n.neif beginning to drift along with the 
■ of prosperity. Nettie had began to 

.. her young girlhood over again, u it 
wcie, under her father’s roof; but some
how it wu net likethe happyjoyous girl- 
I , ,j of memory. It wu sober and 

it now, .md she fell into a train of 
uii.rinai and every now and then there 

, ,-ii through her mind a certain 
•>;. ... nt— she was neither wife, maid nor

, avoided the vicinity of their late 
h< me nor had she once seen Harry 

i.er separation; but she heard of 
h. -nationally; knew that he wu a 

uged man. Still this knowledge 
,,ut her but melancholy aatisfac-

t i.e relorrn Had come too late. There 
o.,;, » wide gulf between them now.

tint one evening in the golden October 
jfy-*if wu obliged to pass Harry’s farm. 
It lay between her father’s house and 
tu. village. On the evening in question, 
however, she had been detained in the 
village until it wu nearly dark, and she 
determined to hazard the nearest road 
home. It would be fully dark when 
she would pass his house, 
chances wore that he 
She wouldn’t have him 
world.

iter«|tf he said
license system u carried out by the On
tario < internment, appears to be work
ing satisfactorily, much more to than 
was the c*|e whim it ws* iu tie luflidt eg 
the nlhsickumii», etch inyuflrr*jh«joJ* 
its i.lmriid regard té tlie'iiquor tihltit In 
its own wsy. ’ Thi men wild carry on 
the tpiffle are better, u a class, than was 
formerly the case, and they aspire to 
keen more lespeçûble plane» of buainms,

laws laid down for th,eir guidance, 
licenses will not be renewed.

organisas. 1
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Sir John Macdonald intei 
nro.,k5AIUl.e">he.tldht 
its imconst/tutiuiislity lias 
by tlifiw

If

is been derided

lTÎ:tto3feaii»iî*S.|ioi||oiiKtration in Brant
ford uu )|U<lne»day would have been a 
jfaliVb keçoua» only for the heavy rain

' ? tssmuwa^ .. .

e rain threw adamperover everything.
The change in public sentiment wts 

shown in some degree at Ottawa the 
other evening, where the Government 
should be strong—if they are anywhere. 
A Conservative meeting wu held in the 
Opera House, but at its clou resolutions
endorsing the.Onpogiri-m nlatfo:—-----
passed, amiT|e4r*Wsrif ieff>kiWteti£*Uy 

1 given fos Mr. Blake and. The Reform

of tears—"ia lfiyou
“ Tea, Harry; I wu paaaing; I looked 

imAflaw gnu Wflge sitting here so lone-
f K

ppyhere,

MM».,
pressed no longer. There wu no 
trying to hide them. Besides, her voice 
broke down, and she could say no more 
at that moment.

He rose and took both her hands 
from her face, and held them in his 
owe. “I thought that you had blotted 
me from your memory. ”

“No, no, Harry,” ah* sobbed. “I 
could not do that. I ceuld not help 
leaving yon, hut Î left yon loving yon 
more than ever. Oh, I have been so 
unhappy !”

^‘Nettie, yen have heard that L<-
“Yes. I have heard that you have 

changed; that you. do not drink any 
more; that again you are mealy and in
dustrious, u you used to be, but how 
lonely you must be here," and the tears 
gushed forth anew, as her heart felt 
what hei Ups spoke.

“Yes, I am lonely, Nettie—more than 
you may think; but I have deserved the 
punishment for the way I have acted.
I had no discouragement—I had noth
ing to make me do so. It wu only a 
passion for drink that it seemed impôt 
tible for me to overcome worse than 
ever. Only a day or two after -flou left 
me I wu in town drunk, and I heard 
some village people—they thought I 
could not hear them across the road— 
passing all sorts of remarks upon me, 
saying I wu a doomed man, and that 
destruction wu near. Although intoxi
cated, it startled me, and for the first time 
I felt the full force of my uparation, 
and realized that destruction stared me 
in the face. I had a bottle of whiskey 
in my pocket at the same time; when 
out of town I smuhed it, and wuhed 
my face in the dam by the roadside 
and resplyed never to touch tiquor again.
It wu hard to keep my resolve for the 
first week or two, bat I stood it, and 
soon my tute for drink disappeared.
I care nothing for it now and would not 
touch it if it ran in Streams.- Now, Net 
tie, if you love me es ever, and God 
knows that I love you the same^let us 
get married ovelr again, and the bitter 
experience of the past few years will 
only enhance ôtir happiness. Nettie, 
dear, what do you uy ?”

She could not answer; she wu crying 
as if her heart would break, and her 
head wu pillowed upon hie breast. It 
wu a more eloquent “yes” thap the 
tongue could speak.

The moon wu rising u he walked 
home with Nettie to her father's.

So Harry Rogers and Nettie Ray were 
married again, and there is no divorce 
that can part them now.

hie gamy flavor and native aroma held 16|e|d|l»tee;> B**"*, SWelyshow which 
in and preserved. Lay the body tendw- way the wmil blows, 
ly on the fragrant section of fresh-pa*Oil ’ 
bark which serves you fur a platg, get 
out your potatoes, bread, butteVf cuAh, 
etc., and then settle down |o#i Lrepkfut 
that you will remember long After jfloti 
have left camp *qt| gpef beck • to the 
yoke and short tug,harness of civiliza
tion. You eat'rfhniti with your pocket- 
knifq and a bitch fork u table imple- 
inente,<U Aft salt, black, white, or 
cayenne pepper for seasoning. When 
you have finished, throw the "krang” te

You don’t want them anyway. You 
have found th? true flavor of grouse or
deckleyeqtcfltfld fin#
and you will come at last to cook all fish 
of over two pounds weight, snd all game 
birds as largues a-grouse4» teel,> this 
same wty. — jtten ydh"k#b tidt f<*> 1»zy. 1

present

and the 
would not sde. 
see her for the

The Doctor's Secret.

Probably no new developement will 
more surprise tho public,, than to learn 
the see bet of success pf certain leading 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
cue of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe. 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The phtibnt is cored, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Tnal bottles free-at 
Rhynu’ drug store. Large size $1. (9

Hall’s Catarrh Owe ie taken ioternal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and t he 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
76 cents. For sale by George Rhynu, 
ole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

ewinrfaimwB, ,,
There are other issues in the 

campaign, the discussion of which can
not be avoided. One is the great ques
tion, particularly dur to the people of 
Ontario, regarding our Federal constitu
tion ann the maintenance Of our provin
cial rights under the same. (Cheers). 
Remember that the difficulties vfliich 
arose under the legislative union, be
tween the two Provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada were the largut factor in 
luding up to confederation of the Prov
inces that now form the Dominion. It 
wu the desire of Ontari i to obtain local 
control of local affairs, and the unwilling
ness to submit to the dictation of a peo
ple remote from us, who could not be 
expected to see eye to eye with us, that 
promoted the departure from the old 
condition. The people of Ontario do 
value their liberties. They enjoy their 
self-government. They know that their 
local affairs are better c inducted than 
they would be if everything wu man 
aged from Ottawa With our own Leg 
ialature at our own doors ; with its foil 
sense of responsibility ; with the voice 
of Ontario at hand to speak out in time 
to arrest unpopular legislation, or to un
do it if it wu carried through in spite of 
the popular will, those rights which are 
most valuable to us can be euily pre
served. Tho keystone of our rights 
effective local legislation on exclusively 
local affairs. If by your verdict at the 
polls you allow the Dominion Parliament 
to meddle with the laws of the Assem 
bly, because the members of the House 
of Commons think the laws are such a* 
should not bo pused, under the form of 
Federal Union you have practically 
Legislative Union. You might better 
have the real than the sham thing. You 
think you have a good form of Govern
ment for local purposes in Ontario, with 
your single Legislative Chamber in 
which you can listen to the debates, or 
read the reports of them in the papers, 
and bring the members tnaccount if they 
do wrong. But, gentlemen under the 
system the Conservatives ask you to 
sustain, you have a second chamber. It 
is in Ottawa It is not one that you 
have appointed, or one that you have 
elected. It is not responsible to you, for 
it consists in thirteen gentlemen, mem
bers of the House of Commons and of 
Senate, who have been chosen by tie 
Governor-General. The Upper House 
takes an Act of your Legislature and 
says that it is not a proper law. I say 
that if you want an Upper House you 
had better make one of your own, which 
shall in some way be responsible to you. 
Mind,I don’t recommend another House, 
but one of your owe will be lietter for you 
than the Privy Council et Otttawa.—Mr. 
Blake.

way (
_ of Berlin, N. Yiy is 

the owner of a very valuable cat. A 
trout brook runs through Mr. Brim- 
mefVfiirrti, and the eat brings in a fine 
pees of trout about three times a week 
'ommy will go te a place in the creek 

where the water runs between two rucks 
very close together. Here he will 
watch for his prey, and the narrow piece 
is pounced upon by the cat and carried 
in triumph to the house. He then re
turns for another, and has brought in as 
many as six good sized trout in ont 
afternoon. *
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jLeiasttcrivaflj r
_ _ .msdjcinr ad

vertisements everywhere, “it is 'truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that * 
worthy of praise, and which really does

ïtefctiQiitfSr'mr
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
tfloiuach and Invyr L'<-lupiaiifla Diseases 
df the Kidneys aml UiiMtgVpifliMtiet. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a buttle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4

Ayer’s
HairVigor,
FOR RESTORING BRAY HAIR TO?ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 

is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restored,, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By It* use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, It Imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vioob cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, It heals most If not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, end 
•oft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Y toon Is Incomparable. Ills color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet It is economi
cal and unsurpassed In its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER A CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
•OLD ST ALL DBOMIDTt ITUTTIIU.

n to announce to the public that he hie 
Just recel red

l#r den See*,
Of all kinds.

Of all kinds 
verj

and'at bottom prices. Also a 
Urge stock of first class

GROCERIES.

TEA,
A speciality.

13 YARIETITI BN HMD.
36, 40, «0, 60, *76c. Per Lb.1

5 11». Pn $1.00.
96*57- T3aaaaa~

1 have Just received the largest «lock of 
Crockary, Glassware, and Cblnaware ever 
offered ia Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas

ing, and save your money.

C ANNEDGOODS
of all kinds.
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VICK’S .«-î-"

IllMtratd Hml Otmtol
letflea, oaMWreoMmwfnr

Is net a «Barter at Its cosh, U*te priatsd in 
both Sngllsh and German. If yen afterwards 
order seed» deduct the 1* cl».

VICK'S anew are the heat te .«he world. 
The Floral Gumx jgjU tell yon how to get

' “s’»!.w3>k.hA ttKHhi
, • Colored Ptatea. fCS K

and grow thei 
Vlch' ~ 
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brand#, and one bos »Mfl d* the-WSS* of 
two of any ether make. AteWema weU
for Oarvsatcn, wta Gearing, Ihrsdflng Ma
chinée, Corn-Plasters, 
sic., as for Wagons. CUA* 
oontaln NO Petrataunri. Sold by

• Our /MM ObpaKt «T TMag) Wert* 
gaswfay maned flee.
MICA MANUFACTtflUMüO.

C^3aH^T ÎÎ3 OhTeagn! "la. 

SAMUEL flOCEWfl â CO. %sronto,Ont. 
row A wets tte-tlie Bomtato »

LUMBER.
HERLOCK, Et», BASSWOOD, AC.

IN

BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and
JOISTS.

BILLS CUFfo ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill. Dunlop P. O.

HODGE A HAYNES
Saw mill. Hhepnardtou P. O.

lM7-3m.

$5 to $20 -ortW f^.0'
Stinson «£• Co.. Portland Maine.

Sample 
Add re

THE SQUARE.

AG FNTQ Wanted. Big Pay. Ligh 
nULIt I O Work. Constant employmen 
or Capital required, James Lee & Co. Mor 
reel. Oiicbt- j 1762

The exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a Western town, 
was directly traced to the fact that the 
maintained an .excellent state of healtl 
Uy the use bf Dr. /Canon's Stomach and 
Çon*ipation Bitters. This medicine is 
purely vegetable, lion-alcoholic, and ma; 
be had of all Druggists. Price 60c. C 
Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

Mr. Joseph Hjokton, General Mana
ger of thé Grand Trdhk Railway, has 
been appointed President of the compa
ny organized for building the line from 
Gravenhuret to Sault Ste. Marie, in 
place of Mr. J. D. Edgar, who reiigned. 
The line will probably be » valuable part 
of the Grand Trunk system.

I ARE SOUND ONAM, GRAZING LANDS
w Northern Pacific r.r. 

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
haw peosgihown Time, msamsogliroaovs- 

mcwt: IieouO* Flae *no Erdohi to firrrcSRs.
FOW/UU- tllSSWMATIOW. XdOBSSB . L. "

R. M. Newport, qsn lanoAot. ' 
St. Paul. Mww,

UNCLE 
TOM.

The Qreat Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WÂRNOCK

PRINCIPAL-fLINE
Tut SHORTEST, “Û1CKI3T snd

w.1^*1!. «» 8‘ Joseph,
polou Is I°v!r'KSfb>Atohl«oa. Topeka, Dcol
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Nationally reputed as 
"" *■“ the Croat
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Uns

great pleasure In announcing to her 
friends and patrons in Goderich and

Mnmnii this Fa*».

|12 a day at home ^egd^niS89 tree.

Has great
many frien__________________ __ w
rioinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

raxTiD, .
FdV removing grease and Mil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
T11* "S-.,*™” «F dirt of any kind. It can. 
tor a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
atw. It deans alt articles without nffsnMn» 
the odor, that would be destroyed bythe use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or ear
where die to have ro« fwthere cleaned and
ojuiedwhen it can be done for less than half 

Hamilton Bt. and MS for yonrsdf™

KANSAS CITY

Through 
Tickets rtst 
Oelebrsted Line 
aslestslloOces 
the U.8.

Try k, 
snd you will 

traveling

of a dis 
comfmfc

TJ F0TTE6MFIm/VWi " teal
Chicago. 111.

J. SlKPSOS,
Canadian Pass. Ag’t,

Gbo. B. Johnston, Tof6“*- 

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

rmmm
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rfit 'AuftôH siünU .. Friday .rustn im.

runâh6r»ncÿ:
•'People et tiw retot are 

tiw." Ami yet we eee 
tkeir wetà.

Mrrkiwf «ter
rey tittle of

no > zt ri
Why is . deed hen better thee e lise 
el Because she will ley wlerwreryve
it her. ~

Vie posted up
it C- imu i muu

one 
put

The fellow** **eelW 
en eeet a warns eow reiti t 
with the hie saw when i

Petrie* (drew!eg for e party)—“Bo
ded now, end I shan’t be ehle to yet on 
these boots, till I here wore them a time 
or two."

Transparent leather le new being made 
in Germany, and it ie lisely that the pe
destrian of the future will U. able to see 
hie neyibor’s oor*. . •/; -

8eid Mra Gallegher: “I think it ie 
wrong to make those soda water foun
tains so shiny, whit# and deeding. They 
dont trouble me, hut I've observed that 
nty husband flan aeve# look at one with
out winkiag."

"Itll nty ltd resirt, er led resort,” 
murmured a detested looking individual 
as he braced hiamelf against a lamp-poet 
lost night. “What it that!” asked e sym
pathetic by-standee. “Home," was the 
mournful reply. “Heme, sweet home"

They were seated on a sole, where they 
had hern for four long heurs. “ Augustus, 
do you knew why you rewind me of the 
Chin mil" “Ho, eee reel; wbyt“ “Be
cause you want go.’’ The meeting then 
adjeurnsd sine <fia

Qs*Umsn-sAhewt.twi yeete age, after 
Imving hade severe attack el wwslee, I 
wee troebled wfth e severe coach art ms 
threatened with ecweumpthwL Myfkther 
hevteg Siad cttlm ewe cf tkirty-crtwitk 
nnoiemptlse of the hnp, end my sunt 
having been earned off with the to# 

,«t eesaei Vs he hsveditsry in 
At the time eBrted tv, I was 

„ to hey e battle ef Da. WtaraB1* 
««seas or Wiu> Oraxr, art can sir 

eetiowely, I believe it saved try 
I was blacks mi thing at the time, 

ins in my eked and

| FOB !

life, 
art often felt£

this statement, art hoe# 
yen mar tiee# success withe# ^nilml
a preparation. 60 cenU and $1 • bot
tle. Bold by all druggists.

A roues girl *iects to the «rit ie ism 
which nuit es ft that thee* of her sex who 
are true end womanly are seems, and 
she wishes to knew whither it necessary 
when a young lady ie reeeivieg oempeny 
in the parlor art dm shall lag in beef 
•teaks, washtabi, scrubbing brushes and 
smoothing irons, in eider to eoeyince s 
lot of ninnies ef young men that she can 
work ie the kitchen.

It wee evening. Three of them 
killing a cel. One of them

van 
held e lantern,

another held tided, end the third jam
med a pietel into Iheeefs egr and Brad, 
shooting the dun in the heed who held 
the eat, and the one Wfth the lantern 
wee wntmded in the arm. The eet left 
when it dw how metier» etoed and that 
iU-feeiiag asm 1 1.

feasted 
horned on hot

oi$ Hints.
nEsl,'

t-n »... irou plate, 
coals, and vinegar boiled with myrrh and 
sprinkled eh the fteer and furniture of 
a sick room, are ezeallent deodorisers.

**■» rSfUOMi Sale set,
It ie psoerslly '^..«dered » mette dit

to* u- * «I;
following will prove conclusiroly where 
nine were eowivletely outdone Mra 
Helen Fharrlx, 831 Gay too Bt, Chicago, 
wee treated for Coneumption by nine 
physicieos, end ell pronounced her eee# 
fneumhU. Seven buttles of Da King’s 
N*w Dieoovery far Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, ptoses 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves Trial bottles free at Khyaae’e 
Drug Stem. Large sirs SLOT. (4)

‘Twenty fcnr years'
Says an eminent phyeieian, 
me that the only way to euro aerVeee 
exhaustion, and weakness ef the aexexl 
organe, is to repair the wsete by giving 
brain art nerve foods, art of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the beet. Sec advertisement to 
another Column, field in Gederieh by 
Jea Wileen, druggist—lm

The Grout Western Railway will ren 
•ir excursions to MANITOBA and 

DAKOTA pointe during May and June 
v.—._i.™ mww... TIJE8-
DATIUy, 2nd, 1881.
F]a. res ZR.ed.no edl.

For information, tickets, etc., apply to 

Soferiet. AgHL aide*. °«,ertebAU‘-‘-

™lsAW
CHEAP GROCERIES!
zdze^jsr svifti

ALL FORMS OF STOMACH
». SS&toJSMÇfe Î?.îfc’i£

MAYAa remedy worthy the elteelioa of those 
•ttObriag Irem this protean dlea—a Under 
K» one brain fo*. Irritability, depression e* 
spirits, acidity, fa ulrnce, water brash, torpid 
liver, brick dust deposit In urine. IrreroUrity 
of the bowels rapidly disappear, and nutri
tion u restored by the resumption of the nor
mal work ef the nervous «yetem.

one
of ofegg, one heaping toaspoonful 

of tartar, two-thitds teaspoonful 
•,ami flavorSaSUTiTc-!*'’

Rkuovatuio Soar.—Volatile eoe|,p.
Fo

•our nine, on# cup or 1 
t#bleepooi»ful# af butter, < 
ful oL gliifer. oue teaspooi 
two eggs neUBeatoti at th<

tableepotalfula of spirite of hartehorn, 
four tibleepeonfele ef a'oohol and one 
ef wit Shake the whole together in a 
bottle and apply with a sponge or brush. 

Rohr Onrafex Bua».— One cup of 
milk, one cup of molasses, two 

butter, one toaspo.m- 
tc»spointful of. soda,

_ tot at the last, dour to
make a thin bettor.

To Coox Axtaraov*. —Cut the aspa
ragus at small pieces, wash, and boil in 
sufficent water to cover it, in -which has 
been out salt to eeaeoâ it for the table; 
boil about twenty minutes or until ten- 

' der; add pepper, batter and a little 
cream thickened with flour.

RtNiwnro Old Kid Gloves—Make a 
thick mucilage by boiling a handful of 
flar seed; add a little dissolved toilet 
eoep; then when the mixture cools, pet 
the glovee on the hand and rub them 
with a piece of white flannel wet with 
the mixture. Do not wet the gloves 
through.

To Caisr Pabslxy. — Wash young 
bunches very clean in cold water, drain 
them, and swing them about in a clean 
cloth until they are quiet dry. Place 
them on a sheet of writing paper and lay 
on the hearth before a brisk fire keeping 
the sprigs frequently turned until they 
are quiet crisp. They will be ready in 
from six to eight minutes

Autidotb foe Pomox.—If anyone is 
unfortunate enough to swallow poison of 
any kind through mistake or otherwise, 
give immediately two gills of sweet oil. 
It is an effectual antidote to almost any 
paieon. Anyone with a strong constitu
tion should take twice the quantity. In 
liquid measure one teacupful is one gill.

HaIX Restorer. — It is said that equal 
parts ef butternut berk and black teal 
with water, in which • few rusty nails, 
hsvw been thrown, will restore hair that 
i* prematurely turning grsv to its orig
inal color. Steep well and saturate the 
hair once » day. There is nothing in- 
j urieue in the mixture at any rate, and 
it is perhaps, worthy of trial

Cold Tongue —Let me tell you an 
excellent way of preparing tongue to 
eat cold ;'season with common1 salt and 
saltpetre, brown sugar, a little bay-salt, 
pepper, cloves, mace afld allspice in fine 
powder; let it stand for two weeks, then 
take the tongue from the pickle and put 
it into a small pan and lay some butter 
on it; cover ft up with brown crust and 
bake slowly till so tender that a straw will 
go through it; put it iqto a tin mould 
and press it well, laying in as mush of 
the fat as possible. It will be ready for 
use after standing forty-eight hours. It 
must be kept in a cool place. This re
cipe hae, been used in our family for ov
er fifteen years and I think any one who 
triee it will be pleased with the result.

Tethe Begleal Pietosales, aaS all where 
* reay eeeeea.

Phoaphatine, or Nerve Feed, a Phos
phate Element breed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professer Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cure» Pulmon
ary Coneumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Pheephatine is not a Medeeine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N lrooties, and no Stimulant», but simp' 
ly the Phoephstic and Gartrie Bernent» 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it fll 00 per bottle. J/owdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Htr4M Best Toronto

mSm

ctron 
wxaiso,

ênum,
rAmwtum, 
rjuMttmam,*

C., always ____ ___ __________
JtoOall at the stand, Victoria street 

Strachaa’s machine shop.
Gederieh, March Mi, IMS.

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson
• f.Ue t* ■ • i . . : : • -

ï*àw plmsors I» intensifie the lsdie* of O.tdrrieu ood vtoUtly. tfcof ebe opsmed vet un

Saturday, Apr! I the 8th
A LAME STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS

A Hit and Une reoneae el

Begs to annwape
pnrohsied

_ ----------- art this eretiee of Huron, that he has
rtuOips Itie stock (if Groceries, etc., end will

oeotinoe the beeness in the eld stand, ox the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought thv goed* for cask, art a» I intend to make all my pi 

whelarel» men for cash alee, I will be in s position to sell 
Very Low Prices for Chah

lurohasee from
Bt

My stock pül always be frtoh. I win keep the beet breads ef toe», Rood augers, 
and everything in the grocery lino from the beet producers. Bacon, Spiced If '

I a* determined to please, both inquality and j«met, opposite the Fair Ground, beer D. K

3D. SWIFT.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

MET - MAH DNDERTAJ
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

™A coed eseorimeat ef Kitchea Bed 
Bea ChairsIheEoane aid weed aw 
Lonnges. Boise, WXat-Kela. Lsetdag

-room, Dioiog Room and Parlor Furniture, such a» Ta
- *" ----------- ■' " -------‘ -------- '■•mh-alaieeeitedi. Cupboards, Bcd-sleads, Maltreeaes. Waah-slaa 

Leeklag Ulaeecs.
x. n—A rowplrtr assortment of Cortes end Shrouds always on hand |sl»o Hearse» for hire 

el reasonable roles.
Picture Fromlae e specially.-----A call scllcllvd. 1761

Bach lea’s Araire Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Bruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. Fur sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

WARNOGK
■ to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing nd

Spc aid Simmer Mfllmery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, In great and 
beautiful varieir. She has secured the see- 
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OIST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She he we to be favored with a visit from her 
pH roue, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

HALL’S

ATARRH JURE
Is Recommended by Physiciens.

CUBES
Cslsnti of the Nml Civlty-Chronic end Ulcerative

im-the Blood i

that
'urifler

,îrU

THE

El IITERIAL CUBE FOB MTAHBL
$100

The most wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are these that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The okbat gbmmakihvihohatob, 
which hae never been known to fail in 
curing a single case of impotency, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all 4>s*asee 
resulting from self-abuse, à» nervous" de
bility; inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional den}ngem$nts oTthe jiervous, 
system. FoxQxkggUtk;. or snot 
free my mail on reosiet of- the prior. 
$1.00 per box, or „«ix bgxre for feW,] 
Address F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O.", Geo. 
Rhyme, Soli Agent, Goderich. 1843.8m

extras, he claims that ft is not only fare, 

but above board.

ear in ran market jfi 
Wit»rto)0 ferny MM)I
■iiSemreïïreSrare $100

Wkllah», Ont., March 83, 1888. 
My little daugrile» was troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, tuatl was vary much benefit ted by 
the use of “ UaÜ's Catarrh Care ” She ie now 
about ouzel. W. T. HOUSE.

thereto*
in* from tbs good résulté I derived bvm one 
bottle, believe it will cure the meet etubborn 
case of Catarrh If its use be eootinued for e ■
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HBLLEMB. 
WeLLAim, Out, Mereh to 1881 

reJe^U^d*<5tor,h Curo fo, the

last year, i (faction. !
b80N,nraggis^

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
PRICE:

tsCento* Bottle. $8.00 aBotr

the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

fide Agent, Goderich.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
And everything in the shape of

IsTOTT
Theledleeare eorAtalty invited to Inspect erode, ard I will loom It a pleasure to show the

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED WORK ASPECIALTY.

IDcrwraoArtg: dc WecLd.-a.^>
Beg l. announce to the Public that they have opened b usines» in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Heme# Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well asserted stock of Spring and 8 me mar Goode at cl eee figure», we ere determined 

te five the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES t SHALL PROFITS WILL BE OVS MOTTO,
Ato-Please oati and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
v*»-Remember the piece, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
ArevCustom work will receive eur special attention.
^dr-None but tke beat #< material used and first-class workmen employed.

Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGederieh, March 9, 1882.

30 $0 70 M CENTV

THE GRANDEST OFFER EVER YET MADE.
I WHAT WB QIVB THE PEOPLE 

TOR «1.00.
The Household Journal H shout twice the eixe of 

or.liniVT Dunsrw, sed four limes as large«* aorae. It 
i< d->w otto it the lurgeet pahllehed. and w mocly II 

I luatrateL Conlame ererr variety of literature. It J Is ti.le.1 with 111u*trale I Aorlce of the mort loiereev 
I In g aadeatertalalog character. Sketc in anu Turti- 
1 Hog 4noL-dotnL Beautiful Poo me by «be bœt anthms;
• viet fund ofTafeema-lou of what 1» going on In the 

I world. Bach number oonV>lH8 an Illuitratcd Ktmhion 
] Department, rhtlârep’a Department, Farm and House

hold Department, Sunday Beading. WH aid Humor, 
bo* I dee munv other minor department*, mazing it the 
moat valuable and interesting paper published.

I POUR BEAUTIFUL OHROMOS.
, Th*ee beautiful works of art (made eepectaVr for 
I us), can only be aecured by eubecrlblne to the Hocab- 
I hold JouRNAjL. Never before bave four *nch large 
I and elegant work* of art been given with such a man- 
I moth paper for the email earn of $1. Fully reallziug 
J the demand that will be made for our paper and prem- 
I iemeaa Boon as onr agent* get to work, we have a 
I etoe’e of 120.000 made in advance, eo there will be no 
I deUy with our agente, but all order* will be filled the 
I day they are received, iheae charming Chromo* 
I pleaae and delight every one
1 Retail dealers are obliged to cha-ge $1 each for In

ferior »ubj*cta And why I you ask. «Imply bocaeie 
hardly a publisher of Chromos ever gets oat over 
6,000. wh le we make 120.000 We pav no one a pro
fit, while the retail dealer has to pay four or five be- 

I tore be gets Chromoe to sell

s FAINT DESCRIPTION OF WHAT 
WE GIVE FOR PREMIUMS.

So. ] m a splendid Oil Chromu, size 10 s 22, flo- 
I Mbed m 12 colora and entitled

YOU DIRTY BOY.
This reallv magnificent chromo will at onoeenehaia 

J the atteetlob and command the deep and warm admlra- I ties of ev*»y mother. Tha original pain ting sew in our 
I possession was utkea from • copy of a celebrated I niece of sculpture and samed after It. This remarkable 
I triumph of art and genius. It will be remembered, took I tiret prize at the World's Bahlbltlon in Paris some

K1 ji ago. The seen# represents a farmer's wife who 
j net after a hotreromt eapterod her hopeful eon 

I and heir and Is now proceeding to rid him of some of thTsopertnoue âlrlwhtohall boys will eecumn- I Isle. The rrtm determination 0» the good old lady's 
I face and t& look of mingled disgust and mischief on 
I that of Uw her will call up many a smile to the faces 
I of those who. In tselr younger «aye, hays been through 
I |hasame performance. We can almost faner we hear 
I the mother exclaim: Oh I you dirty, d’rty boy I while I at the same time ebe pulls hie ear with one hand and 
1 with the other administers a plentiful allowance of aonp
1 -------- -- nlathetabinto which the water

* Wtm, and In the roar we eee 
» to nature as nature Itself. 
j admitted to be one of the 

I PIIBST CWtOMtX IVB6 OKFBRkD AS A PBIM1UM
I 8a. 9 Is » wMMfi Oil Chromo, st* 16 s 22, fin- 
I isbed in 12 colora, sad entitled

|->THH CASTAWAY S DREAM.

—rêseBSBfisatiB
|twsr»»s Saris* •**«#• eklocr, ftibsi safe»,

llêileuoaZ sue»* free» i*e»fsl «bun. 
_n»a Ufa lu>r« are realtors, sail tk* pels.

I .re vTikeaiS that » mMterly h» .<l hu pitoted tkU

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

Ihtf-'f

poor bo- He* thrown hlmaelf down, and hie fair, inno
cent, childish face wrapped in peaioehtl «lumber I* » 
study for any lover -if the beat*rul. He dreams of hit- 
dear mother at home, and In fancy la clasped In h-r 
1 jvlngarm-t once m^rc. Dlruly in ibe clouds the dream 
is I'lo nred. an l many tender memories will be ewakrn- 
el by it, we cannot protend to do thl< picture Jus
tice. I* must be seen to be appreciated.

Vo. il i* a beautiful OU Chromo, size 16 x 22, fin
ished In 12 colon und eu tilled

TKS BASKET OF FLOWBRS.
Two rears *ro we gnre a* premium to onr pai>er 

font chromo*. 12 x lti.an l the one which was mont unl- 
verra’.ly admlro.l tv a* n Vuee of K1 «wrr*. go much In
deed w*s it Iho'vrlit of th it we hare been encouraged 
to ae- i.p o.ir “ Barrel of Flowers," which will he

Viet d.iiinlri Vie size and finhhe.t even bett -r than Site 
a*c of Flower*, ltnoniv neceseary to state that thi* 
plctnrc waa painted by Hawkeeft from net ere ami 

h? h i* *d ire i no pains to keep np hi* hi rh repntaMon. 
N-»'h:nir In the fl -wer line to equal this haa ever been 
offoreÀ a* a premium.

No. 4 li a' magnlfiocnt O 1 Chromo, size 16 x 22, 
finished In 12 colors and eati.led

8U-N8B P ON LOCH KATRINE.
Scenery, eepeclally Scotch scenery, Is annrooiated 

by every one. Who has not read Kir Walter HcotVe 
cclebntèd romance entitled “The Lady of the Lake,” 
Which il foan-Jed npim thi* spot Uow many happy 
recollection* this picture wit - awaken in the ne irte and 
memories of onr ren dur*. Dear to the heart of every 
Scotchman or woman, will be a eight of their native 
country, which will n.-rve ae a tic to bind present as
sociation* with the past. What finer scenery can any
one wi*h ihan this f It Is indeed a picture that will 
lie doobly valuable both on account of Its groat 
beautr an 1 also as a reminder of onr mother land. 
We will cheerfully forfeit the price paid and ten times 
as much more to anvooe who cam prove we btve over
drawn or exaggerated the value and beaetv of this 
picture, whlobli one of the finest that baa yet I 
published.

OUR TERMS TO AGENTS.
We do not care to ssll onr canvassing outfit, but 

any person who really mesne business, and Intends to 
act honestly and squarely as onr agent, giving either 
the whole or ae much time as heoaa spare to the busi
ness, can procure oar valuable outfit, well worth S5, 
by sending ae 60 cents as » guarantee of good faith 
Pleaae remember, we dea f we*â to t«U UuoutjU •» 60 
erst* unices yon intend to uss it first for canvassing.

On the first hundred we allow the agent Is keep 30 
cents cemmifl*ion on each subscriber. On the second 
bundled we allow the agent le keep 40 oenta Oatho 
third hundred the agent keeps lust one-halt that is 60 
cents, sending us the other 60 cents. On the fourth 
bandied the agent k«epe 60 cents, sending us esly 40 
cents. On the fifth hundred the egent keeps 70 cent*, 

ndtng us only 30 cents. Agents will See that by this 
—me they are actually paying only SO wets forth# 
paper and getting the chromoe free, bn t we ie hot stop 
brtoT As seoti as The awe ut hae seat as 1.000 saheerlb» 
ere we will send hlm FBBB 100 sets ptemlum chromoe 
and 100 receipts signed by ns, which Is equal to

i. D., In which eaee the aownt maul send $2 as 
i ce. the $2 to be deducted from the bill when

jit order for luo seta chromoe at one time or 
within SO days. It yon aesd la orders amounting to 100 
sets we will send von a handsome Gold-Plated Hunt- 
l k Case Watch free. Tell this to tout eeb-agente and 
fl-e If they do not pet 100 tiubeeitneni within 80 days 
without any trouble. And bettor than this, anyone 
sending In 60 subscribers within 30 days will get

" 3 WATCHES FREE.
Can aav other firm beat «hie offer f We think not l
Can i mniti i ererv ceae aoeompanv the order, un'ee* 

aentC. <f. D. '----- ----- “---------*------ - —

* Agent* *om,'dmfe ask ne to vary ont terme. This we 
tvwr do for e»p one. Our books are kept In conform
ity with onr termi. and to vary onr terme tor my one 
la simply impouibU, and we never take any notice of 
■noh letters, no save your ■ lamps If you are going to 
write to ns to change our terms.

THE WAY TO OONDUOT THE 
BUSINESS.

The beet way Is to send In and pay tor a number of 
subscriptions, receive the premiums and reoelpta, and 
then go to work and secure subscribers tnd deliver the 
premiums and receipts ae yoe go,sod thus save going 
over the territory a second time to deliver the same 
and collect your pay. For luetaace. when you order 
vour outfit, or after you have received It, send to us $70 
"which pays tor the fliet hundred eubeorlptlone. By 
return mail or express you will receive one hundred 
net* of tour chromoe, and one hundred receipts wnicb 
l* an outet tor the first hundred subscribers. The re
ceipts will be ell made out and signed hr ns, and eaeh 
good tor «years Subscription to the Household Joua- 
nal and all yon will have to write tn wfll be the sub- 
sortbet's same. els. Tea can thee

by U, for people cannot fall to eee that the boutness le I 
uondueteq In a buaineee-ltkejnannar, and thev will |
have no fear of being defrauded of the eubecrlptiou I 
money. When «gems order receipts and chromoe In I 
advance, we fill the receipts all out except the sub- I 
ecrlber’s name and reeldenoe, which the agent fills In I 
as he takes subscriptions. No honest agent will object I 
* * * for did we I

__ats" would I
„ _____ _____ __________ all over the I
country, and ruin the huslnew tor ns end all boneet I 
agents too. We want honest agents and don't care to f

as ne iokcs suneenpuona. no nooestagent' 
to oar plan of signing our own reoelpta, f 
allow agents to sign them, all the " dead bee 
get an outfit and drlrand the people all

chromoe, sad • receipt est
paper tor ose year, and thaï------------------ ---------
Have you Will send In the subscribers' names to ■ 
eobeonptitm Bets famished yea for that purpose.
SSL-PL?™!.1" yS-rL'LflT*. “Ie..y

* tor ts lto
F - «Brcry I 

bs to MM, _ 
rpoee, with-

▲ PRESENT OF SlOO OAJB&
l agent e velalzt, " Oh, 
r Use l.QOti Bubeorib-

Tle_ n'all lelussaa. Aertldk *
Bat we hear

it's all nonsense ; no one can ever_________________
era." Well, let ue see. ▲ good hard-worltleg agent, if 

10 etihtieribem per day, will require between 
he to sec ere f, 060; bet we earn giveand four month* to ■

you e blet Worth eei 
veathHtwearonou

éwn nn a-, « yea «♦too» ron mar h-*»e adoeen snb- 
eiceets. b«Ath-erderamuet a le me from oae person 
to eniLl > yon to the er-jw. To this Way yon ààa take 
•hMrh or villflgesSa divide It So Sait I he anmler ef

" "tr8ai4WB{$6rflS,K
««Id your sub-agon ta, ws ag-e^ that

rot any money (aa yoa will all 
them), «ad we at oaee book their 
the paper tor one y 
at the start, he le ni
Mbsorlptfois then---------------------------------------
yea osaaot send (36, then sand$17£0 lor twenty- _ . 
enbecrlptlon», and even If yen cannot eeud but 67 tor 
tea mbMStpttoae, or (8.60 tor fire eebeertptlosa, stUl 
It Is the best aid earnest way to oonduot the basines*. 
Toe approach a person, and show Mm or her the /bar 

ehromoi aod tike psper aed toll them 
_ » the four picture "

I that yoa era prepared to give tl
_______, can hare the four picture* then end there,
and that yoe ere prepared to give them a receipt for
"----------------------------- 1----- ,and that by return

our paper, ead no

CLUBS
A greet many people could get A dozen or more I 

subscribers, but do aotcare to make a business of It. | 
To such we offer handsome prizes Instead of a com
mission, any one or more or which yon may secure 
with little or no trouble. n

Anyone sending tn 62 and two enbvetihers will be L 
entitled to one o t the following handsome prize*: A I 
août Gold Band Ring worth (3; a beautiful Gold I 
Plated two-pletured Locket, fall size, or a handsome I 
eix-biade Pen-knife. |

Anyone sendluz In 63 and three subscriber* will get I 
a fine tour-draw Tetoeoope. or a naedaome Gold Band I 
Bing with a beautiful Alaska diamond lu il f

Anyone sending In $4 and four subscriber* will be I 
entitled to a haadaama Nickel Pla vd eoven-sliot Re
volver, or a marnitioent opera Chain nnd LockeL I,

Anyone *eodrng $6 and five eubecriber* will get a I 
beautiful Silver Plated Cake Basket, or a German f 
Zlthern or Harpette. [

Anyone sending tn 66 sad six subsertber* may l 
ohooee one of the t flowing presents: A et lid Silver I 
or heavily rolled Gold Plate Watch Chain, or a hand- I 
some gllver Plated Bettor Dish 

Anyone sendlM la 610 and ten eubwirlbere will get 
• beautiful Hunting Oaee Wa'eh.

Aigone sending lu 616 and fiPeen subscribers wUl l 
- - >8 gpienaid HUk Handkerchiefs, or a |

. sr a Ikanttiully aograved Nickel (erraiiT^SftÈSSiâSKJtitwenxy eobecribAnyone sending In (90_____________________ ...
reeel vs a Gent's lull else Detached Lever Solid Silver 
Hunting Cose Watch, or two of ofir Banting Case 
Metal Watches ss advertised la eur Catalogue at

Iber* will I

Solid 
ug with a I

__assit moat hare a little roetiy mener,-------------
quire toot paydient most aoeompanv each list of sub- 
eoribers. This will 6*use no hedkmjnqe to an 
honest agent, for should fee not happen to have the 
money, he can borrow It for a tow days, sad hie pro
file will eooe enable him to de wBkomt borrowlagjaad 
to handle the hoslnoe jnet aa he likes.

All old agenie, who understand the ag-ncy boeinese. 
the large offer that we make, and the Imaormnos ot 
if tog eorlg tmtkejtetd, win order all the suhiioriptlone 
they can with their entfl'. There te ae end to the 
beslneee that een be dpw, and the sooner yea start 
the bettor;

HONEST AG EN PS WANTED.
We wltih to ear ose wind Ie all honest egeeto. We 

have the beet bust sees ever offered you. Wa deal 
einarety with ear agents aed subscribers, aed leave 
so loop-bole ope i tor “deed beete” to spoil toai ery 
for hsneit egent*. We do thli by si re lag all onr o wa 
receipts, «rod no oae can get oae of throe receip s with- 
oat p v ing for I:. All honest agents will be t • e gainer*

$3.90 eaeh.----------------------------------°“Uo*ae «
Anyone sending In 636 and thirty-fire subscribers 

will reeelve a handsome ntne-oeret hunting 
Gold Watch, or a beautiful Planoetto, aJoi 
•election of new and popular tuaes.

A BONA FIDE OFFER, to
We went mry person who nodi the to take onr . 

•nisi sad bt Iho hoilne*. teehn* Meured that I f the, I 
*0 they will not onl, tool nd. led with It, bet wllloon- I 
tin no to not m ner A<-nW tor but peon. Mow, If I yen will order th. ootSt it ooce wo will gnarantee I 
too entire Mtistnotioe. If ron Snd one thânîdllèrent I 

vhet.we to” «îprents*. w# rW. jou the | 
l-rttiky of ranrelw Iho outat, nut not on]/reoelve I 
lh. he oontn bnok, bet will pej yoe for yonr trouble. I 
Cre wo obr onytiln* mcm fnlrl W. ihmll not go I 
took SB ur wort In my pnrtionlnr. We hire win I 
“ honorable hulnre repntntioB ui do not propo* I 
to wcrHce It en nay mount |

nr conclusion.
Dear renin. In n brief manner we hare placed our I 

barlorai naftore yea. If yen are In went ofworb, we I 
Melon" U>M 7 00 Mu°t *> holier than ongogf with |

H ear warden the neper and pleura, aa* I, not I 
ealtedecl, we will refund the money, whether th.y eub- I 
nertee hr en agent er eend th.lr .ebeortptioo direct to I 
ee. In root, we mean te *lre eatire * lalaetloi, aad I 
if aayoae ti diaeaUaSed we n.een to eatiafy them en I

died oonelree that we Imre the Met I----- J -he;public, und «re enr.^bel we van |
•rore It many afedlthat w. here. It will corn you I 
but60 cenwte procure euK.uHt.nd.ee foryoerrélf I 
and then If yon are no- «aneSed the huetnree will p*. I 
too, yoe muy return ILu oatSt nnd rreelye yonr SliV I 
oenubach. I

Ihelrawa mrme. 
We are aallefl

baalnwbelarn

U 517 Lagauohetiere St., Montreal, P.Û.
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
hu s eerie» at exeemion train».

Three train» will own menti» to fen ebont the 
first ef March. Partie» who Intend grind to
the Northwert should bear in mind that the 
Orand Trunk 1» the ehorieet and beet route, 
hiring aa independent! “ 
avoiding all unnneeen 
lcd loua change», aad tl 
to the travelling yah 
other read The nadet 
pleasure In furnlehlng 
«erne, tickets, baggage
to ill DftFtS of Dtkoti I_ ____ __
Viable roods checked through to destination 
Pamphlets maps Ac.. free on eppllrailon.

J. U MORTON.
„ Agent O. T. 1C, or

Tear e»r fheUltlee 
unequalled by ear

will bare muel
itlon ae to

and lire stock
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with ran hg came The refusal of » number of the mriiâïiiiîifli-imrit» to par a head-taxship cimt parties 
oeAsTokerbry

GRADE “<r NON

Pfr.eAnnnM ' hi

Mr. George Burns, of the 16th eon., 
tut week cet bin hay crop.

:h his

ifTnlti OUÎ:(j. M,_ --------- —-JÎfctt immigration
that eontse sortis» the Atlantic goes to , 
New York. Bv and bye New York will 
be as Irish si Dublin, not to isy Oork.

The original rafters of Wsstaofhkésr 
hall were of Irish oak. In early days an 
idea prevailed that Irish wood was a sort 
of sacred material and proof against all"
ssrssRiSfciJB: srs-
land “hath a virtue against poison," and 
aft r the earthquake of Isabon the King* 
of Portugal specially imported Irish oak,

reeflun
lueleagf the

with the Pacific Railwayin Bethel .. ■|_,laa| slgnPll
dapt/Tlo.

îanada.HU RedUfribution till'w, 
eetment of politioal oppenei
J*U WM pôlky.to the £g

eertlfleatee of character and aerrloe.
Eormsef

the Interenedlale

PETER ADAMSON. 
Secretary? uodcrli

Weekly ko aad from 
oQt-aneow. via LemSALE 6TTEN*ElVttk A

Stone VankMoe, Steerage
it has a girl to! Passenger acvvm medal lone eweewlW.will be received by the trader

iuto a house of her. i iu SrarcnooNS oh Mam Dm*.
JUL 1ST, 1BB8
for thereturni 'Tours In 8 

te HEN 1)1
it thinking There SM PnhHe Mi#hw»i6 on

» property, in addition to which 
ly upon the. docks at Oodérlch 
eon the Grand Trunk Railway, 

uoeureemeil for maaa-"
iSshlenfun + for that

-------- -— i. anil If a fuir price can
be obtained, but no tondqr will ueccesarlly 
be accepted. ■*1 w »

luring or ware!noon A in a very
j T' ~iVngj gHtijT"

Couserratives will hare little to tope 
for, little to expect in future.—fToronto 
World, ,, , -•«
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Dunlop.

ofPebsonal.—Mias Carrie Walters, 
Londeeboro, it visiting friends here.

Got Tkack or it. —The person who 
lost the satchel last April, advertised in 
Tm Siohal, saw the advertisement in 
the paper, and rocdvfld HU property.

The Black Sheep are practising "base 
ball daily, and hope to regain their 
fleeces from the I. O. O. T. on Domin
ion Day.

Usborae.
Labos Colt.—Mr. John Delbridge, of 

the 9th con. of Usbome, has a colt which 
was foaled on the 24th of May. It 
stands 12$ hantis high, girths 2 feet 3 
inches, measures around the arm 14 
inches, knee 12$ inches, and shank 7 
inches. It has a An» long Beck, short 
back, tail weU up, wide breast, and extra 
good in atrifle. Good horsemen pro
nounce it the largest and best colt they 
ever saw. It was sired by Mr. George 
Ullyott'simported horse “Lome."

Bolmeevtile.

Mr. Hill is improving his shop by a 
veranda in front facing the street which 
adds to the appearance of it.

Mr. Holmes, of Huron road, has a 
piece of spring grain which is being en
tirely cut off by the wire worm.

The storm of Sunday night had some 
fun with the fences and the roof of Mk 
Row den's bam. It gave »g*6d bite le 
some cattle by letting dowA a gap 
through the fence for them. It also 
tore some ixmixia <»n Mr. Hick’s fence.

f&remèll sermon
ti&ïïl&ntUyaL. mi

con. has taken up land near Fort Qu'Ap, 
die, rathe North-west.
A farmer who résides on the 6th con. 

of Goderich townthip, performs only 
thirty days statute labor this year.

One
John Pisfcard, of the Cat Line, had the Of he
raiafortune to have hU ankle put out of 'of OnUrm put of-their territory, he 
Mint and alec badly fractured, while find masewrn epgclyedvoeated.iln

Urnvnna/vn mu mm mnsiniv the Kami Kw n “

His treatment of the Provinces, 
, . , . „ ^Ontario especially, in regard to

Uf> v.w,k- Willm, son of Mr. Boundary Award, will yst'b* t 
Piekard, of the Get Line, had the Jf he ever attewipts to keep 

»rtune to have hie ankle put out effet Ontario put opt hr ‘ — ‘

, Stevenson was moving the bam by u 
‘ accidently slipping . and striking The

the i

Jos. Backer, ef Grey, 
from the northwest, apparently net vc 
much in love with the country as 
whole. T. Egg or, who went with him] 
was robbed on hie Waf there of $600.

Sad Calamity.—On Saturday aftar

as Alfred Boult bee and C. W;
iug. ' > ’•< ••> \ii .n .•» 3

Though the Conservative psa-ty 
mphant its dissolution may hot 1 
ir off It hangs to-day 

man's life. There wiU not let 
years again be a party which will 
the N.P. -Sir John MaedonaM’s' 
sound plank-and frith the M* 
that question from the field, and

HowTck.

Not Behind in the World.—Mr. 
Geo. Burnett, of the 16th Concession of 
Hewick, sold seven head ef cattle lately 
weighing as follows: 1,616, 1660, 1,620, 
1,480, 1,266, 1,366 and 1,360 pounds.— 
Also Messers Wm. Wallace and James 
Sudden, of the 17th Concession, sold 4 
head, the former 3 head, weighing 1,646 
1,400, and 1,306 pounds, and the latter 
1 head, weighing 1366. We have some 
good farmers between Belmont and 
Lakelet.

WToxstsr.

A sample of this sea ton's barley ha» 
been shown us by Mr. John Knox, of 
Howick. The stalk was grown on his 
farm, and is fully headed out, and is 
twentv-aeven inches in length.

On Tuesday a young lad fifteen years 
of age, named James Brothaner, while 
working at the woollen factory, get his 
right hauu caught in the gearing of one 
of the machines, and bad the second 
finger badly broken. He had It splint
ed, however, and it is rapidly mind
ing.

Leeburn-

______ ____  sy. pj union three child
ren, Dougal, Andrew end Robert Taylor, 
aged respectively eight, . six end .four 
years met their death by auffodhtien, 
having it appears climbed into an oat 
bin, toe lid closing en them and becom
ing fastened on the outside. When the 
hired man opend it to fed the hones 
with oats he found them deed. The 
parents ere nearly heart-broken et their 
lamentable loss.

Otibetifl.

ung the 
Broad,

We are lequeated to state by 
t he

one of
our leading quoit players that he is ready 
at any lime before the 16th (saving 
Dominion Day) to meet the pitchers of 
Auburn or Smith’s Hill four on a side. 
Let our friends in these places name a 
day for the fun.

Farewell Sermon.—A farewell ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Broad at the B. 0. Church on _ Sunday 
evening last. In spite of the rain there 
was a good attendance. The choir un
der the leadership of Mr. Horton, sang 
a number of appropriate pieces. The 
preacher had as his text 1st Cor. 13 chap. 
16th v. He urged on his hearers to be 
ever tiue in their Christian duties, to be 
united in God's cause and to put their 
trust in Him. In doing so they would 
grow in love, knowledge and zeal, and 
s perfect faith, and to be called away 
meant to go to a happy heme. In clos 
ing, he made an earneat appeal to young 
people to make God’s wora their coun 
seller and to take up the cross and fol
low him. At the close of the service 
many of the congregation came forward 
and bade good' bye to Mr. Broad. He 
carries with the good wishes of all in 
this section who know him.

Hat-

The Agricultural Society. — A 
meeting of the Directors of the Hsy 
Branch Agricultural Society was held in 
the town hall, Zurich, on Thursday of 
last week. Besides other business the 
Directors appointed the day for the fall 
show, and thoroughly revised and over 
hauled the prize list. The shew will 
this year be held on Thursday and Fri
day, the 21st and 22nd of September, 
The principal alteration made in the 
prize list, as competed for last year, is 
in sheep. This year there will just be 
two classes of sheep, viz: long wooled 
and short, or fine wooled, and the pens 
of sheep will be composed of one açed 
•or shearling ram, one pair of breeding 
ewes, one pair of ewe lambs and one 
ram lamb. The Directors earnestly 
urge upon all within the limits of this 
society to do what lies in their power to 
Assist them to make the show of this 
year the beet and most successful ever 
held in Zurich. A little assistance, 
combined with tho necessary interest on 
the part of each, will accomplish this 
object, and from our knowledge of what 
the people of Zurich and vicinity have 
done in the past we have no hesitation 
in predicting that they will not be dere
lict in their duty to their society this 
year. It would also greatly assist the 
Directors and inciease the prospects of 
the Society if as many as possible would 
forward their ne.nhership fee to the 
Secretary at once, and not to delay un
til after the first of Xiuust. The fee is 
only one dollar, wbimi, in c -nsidseation 
of the benefits H uly and indirectly 
rewivedfrt.il. t - .Ktety, »as profit- 
2riTaù invi. IT - can possibly be
«•de- Is,,

The young ladies of the Zion B. C. 
Church, CefborRs, met in the basemeet 
of the church on Ifoèday evenii 
19th, and tovited the Rev. Mr. 
with his wife and daughter, to join 
them. After singing and prayer, Mr. 
Broad was called to the front, and was 
presented with a handsome, present in 
token of their deep respect fÿr him, ex
pressing deep sorrow on account of his 
having to leave the circuit Mrs. Broad 
was then called up, when an address was 
read te her in behalf of the members of 
the adult Bible claw, among whom she 
haa’acted in the capacity of teacher for 
the last three yean. The address ex
pressed their erasers attachment to her, 
and their deep sorrow at having to part 
with one wham they had learned to love, 
praying that God’s blessing may rest up
on her in her new field of laber, and 
then ae a more tangible proof ef their 
respect, they presented her with a beau- 
tiul China tea set. Miss Nellie Broad 
was then called, when an addrew was 
read to her and a beautiful pair of vases 
was presented to her as a token of their 
respect.

OUaton.

Farm Sold.—Mr. John McQueen, of 
this town, has flblâ ni» farm, lot 22 3rd 
eon. of Stanley to Mr. Peter Campbell 
of Clinton, for the sum of $6,000. This 
is an excellent farm containing about 60 
acres cleared and 40 of bush.

Sad Death. —The New Era lut week 
received information of the unexpected 
death of the wife of Mr. David Shep
pard, formerly of Goderich township, 
which occurred near Birtle, N. W. T. on 
the 31 of May, of peeroeral fever, after 
an illnew of 9 days. Deceased was very 
much thought of, and wu the youngest 
daughter of Mr. Jan Cluff, now of See 
forth, formerly of MoKillop, and wu a 
sister of Mrs. Gauley, of Clinton, Mrs 
Thos. Bee coin, 'Mrs. Robt. Miller, of 
G. T. R., Mrs. Kerr, of Wingham, and 
Mrs. J. Depew of Chatham.

Sudden Death in Winnipeg. — A 
telegram wu received here on Monday, 
stating (hat R H. Call, better known ns 
“Harry Call,” formerly of Clinton, had 
died in Winnipeg, on Sunday. He wu 
a character in hia way, and it was his 
peculiarities that made him so well 
known to the people. A very interest
ing bosk could be written of his life and 
adventures, but wi will confine oursel
ves to a few incidents only. Born in 
Dundu, he came to Clinton about 20 
years ago with hia parents, and resided 
here until a few months since. Being 
considerable of a genius, he invented a 
number of different articles, but being 
somewhat shiftless, never patented them, 
and consequently derived no benefit 
therefrom. When walking the tight 
wire first became a popular way of mak
ing a living he turned his attention 
thereto, and made a tour through Cana
da u Prof. Wood; while performing at 
Paris, from two high buildings, one end 
of the wire gave way, and he wu thrown 
to the ground, but u he slid down the 
wire in hia fall, hia injuries were not of 
a serious nature. He next figured u a 
Bailor, crossing the Atlantic several 
times, once visiting the cout of Africa, 
where he wu laid up with yellow fever. 
Sometime after he made a tour of the 
Easters States u a journeyman printer.
A few years ago he got married and set
tled down in Clinton, at this business. 
He started a job office here, making hia 
wn press and wnoden type, in which 

business he remained until a short time 
ago, notwithstanding hia adversities. 
No matter what hia misfortunes or how 
hard hia lines were, he wu always in 
;ood humor. Being subject to heart 
iiaeaae, he at times suffered very acute

ly, which he manfully bore under all 
circumstances. About three months 
since he went to Winnipeg, his wife and 
children following, and he hu since been 
employed u one of the engine drivers in 
the Fret Fret*. Out of a family of 19, 
his sister is now the only one living. 
His wife hu lately been laid up with 
fever, but she wu recovering at lut ac
counts, and hia death wu not anticipa
ted for a moment. His wife (formerly 
Miss E. Stanley, of Goderich township,) 
is left in very unfavorable circumstances 
by his death, u they have had consider
able sickneu since their removal west, 
and she is not in a fit state, physically, 
owing to her own illness, to do much for 
herself and two children. A number of 
years ago Harry's father was a well-to- 
do busineu man in a Lower Canadian

gréât degree open the Heefetra atts; in
fitpi Hia whole household, is inlii>ni>m1 
by their diet Feed them on fried cakes, 
fried meets, hot treat and Qthap Indi
gestible viands dû after ds$ 
will need medicine tojnaka 
A man will take aloollol to 
the evil effect of such food, and the wife 
and children must be physiced. Let 
all the gtrla have a share in the

. — „ _ _. let
each superintend some deportment by 
turns. It need not occupy half the time 
to see that the house is properly swept, 
dusted and put in order, or to prepare 
puddings sod make dishes, the* «party 
young ladies spend in renting novels 
that enervate both grind and body, and 
unfit them for everyday life. Worn «a 
do not, u a general rule^_get pale faces 
by deing housework, 
habits, in overheated 
with ill-chosen food, 
bad health. Our mothers used to pj 
themselves on their housekeeping and 
fine needlework. Why should not we T

Armstrong—la Varna, on ths tth Inst., the 
wile of w. J. Armstrong, of a daughter. 

Smith—At the parsonage. Auburn, on 10th 
inst.,_the wife of Rev. A. E. Smith, of a

Mouataar—In Qodarieh, om the Uth May the
wife of Mr. C. A. Mountnay. of a son. 

Stewart—In Soltford, on Sunday 18th Inst., 
the wife of Mr. James Stewart of a son.

Washington, June 16. — Warden.. =T --------^—
Cracker, of the jail, hfls received already ■ keying at home before tkey 
over 200 applications from représenta- " 1 ‘
lives of the press for tickets to witness 
the hanging ef Guiteeu. A law of the 
district uys that all executions shall be 
private and witnessed by the jail officials 
aad twelve «teens, who shall certify 
that the sentence ef the court wu faith
fully executed. Unless some way is 
found to get around this law Guiteau 
will not have the audience he evidently 
wants when he is hanged.

Justiee Bradley, of the U. 8. supreme 
eourt, hu rendered decision denying 
the application for a writ of habeu cor
pus in the Guiteau case, and affirming 
thejudgment of the court below.

The iraaaelh hu u yet shown no fear 
of meeti^ death, although it is expect
ed by the jail officials that he will break 
down at the last moment. Ten murder
ers have been hung at the jail since it 
wu built, and only one of them showed 
any signs of fear on the scaffold. The 
fact that Guiteau hu shown himself to 
be a consummate coward is the reason 
why the jailor believes he will break 
down before the execution takes place.
He is inclined to be serious, indulges in 
no bravado, but uya he hu not aban
doned the hope that the President will 
reprieve him. The prisoner is under 
surveillance day and and night. No one 
is allowed to apeak with him excepting 
his counsel end Dr. Hieks, the clergy
man in attendance. It is said that no 
one is permitted to see the 
people property introduced are 
times allowed the privilege of ç 
through the barred door of bis celt 
Guiteau posses most of hia time reading 
the Bible, an occupation that is peculiar
ly - appropriate to a person in liis situa
tion. No arrangements for the execn- 
cution have yet been made, and the final 
programme will not be completed until 
shortly before the execution. The gal
lows is a permanent structure and al
ways in position, so far as mere hanging 
ia concerned. Nothing remains to be 
done except to adjust the ropes. A new 
rope is to be used, and it will be shrunk 
some time next week.

James Van Heise, of Newark, N. J., 
hu been uked by the authorities of 
Washington to auperingtend the hanging 
of Charles J. Guiteau, and $200 hu 
bean offered him for his services, Van 
deiae hu written to Washington that 
if he undertakes the work he will require 
that a gallows similar to that in use by 
him in New Jersey shall be used, and 
that he shall be allowed one assistant.
He als# asks that amount of compensa
tion shall be increased. Van Heise hu 
conducted thirteen hangings iu New Jer 
sey, as follows : Four in Middlesex, two 
in Elizabeth, one in Belvidere, one in 
Jersey City and four in Newark. He 
ia an expert hangman and is not credited 
with a single blunder The gallows 
used by him hu been improved by him, 
and itia now in the jail at Newark,where 
two condemned murderers are awaiting 
the result of their applications to the 
court of errors for new trials. Van 
Heise is a working carpenter.
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PHOENIX IMS. CCTY. at London (KsNUain .---------------——...,:, , -,-rfrW^------
HARTFORD IMS. COT, ofHARrroiro, Coen
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» Stove diet ultra 
HORACE HOR1

I tot |
HORACE HORTON. 

Ooflerlch Sept It 18*.

Th* LUe is pesttst. Tent» of payment to nttparcMNfi Apply to
D»tw at Goderich ) G ▲snow jc Prior brooT,

Solicitors.
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Goderich Markets.

Goderich. June 22
Wheat, (Fall) V bush.............
Wheat, (Spring) 9 buah.......
Flour, 9 barrel........................
Oats, 9 buah..........................
Peas, 9 bush.......................
Barley, 9 bush....................
Potatoes 9 bash................
Hay. 9 ton................\........
Buttet 9 *>.........................
Em. 9 doe. (unpacked)
Cheese,..........................
Shorts, 9 ewt......... ..
Bran, 9 ......................
Chop, 9 owt.......  »
Wool.........................
Wood......................
Hides .................
Sheepskins..........
Pressed Hogs.
Beef.......

1881
23
27
25
55
00
75
10
00»
11_ 12 

1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
0 18 
3 90 
70S 
1 80 
750 6 *3

Travelling Galde.

ORAND TRUNK.

„ , , v T .ïto- **&■». Mix'd. Mix'd 
Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm. 3.15pm.. 9.00am Scaforth. 7.10 “ . 1.10 “ 4.15“ ..10.50 “
Btratford.Ar0.15am. 2.15pm 5.30pm.. 1.00“

. , . Pass. Exp's. Mir’d. Mix'd.
Stratford Lv 1.Mara. .7.50pm . 7.00am..3.45pm 
Seaforth . . 2.17 “ . 8.56 " 0.15 “ . 5.40 '
GoderichJkr 3.15pm. 9.50pm 11.00a* . 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's.

Clinton going north >3B»m .4.23pm. 8 XSpn
going south ,3.54pm ,8.02am. 7.94

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 100am .. “ 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturdavl arrives 0am.. 9.1

Real Berne Again.

New York, June 20.—Forty Russian 
Jews were sent back to Germany on 
Saturday and forty yesterday by the 
Hebrew Emigrant Aid Society, having 
been found vicious or incurably idle. 
Some were placed in factories or on 
farm» ten successive times, only to beg 
their way back to New York to uk 
for more help. Despatches have been 
sent to Europe asking the Relief Com
mittee there to stop sending refugees for 
the present

PlaylaE It sa an Engineer.

Fred. McCabe, the ventriloquist, wu 
a great joker. Some years ago he wu 
on the Mississippi, on board one of the 
steamboats, and making an acquaintance 
with the engineer was admitted to the 
engine room. He sat down in a corner, 
and, drawing hie hat over his eyes, 
seemed lost in revene. In a few min
utes a certain part of the machinery be
gan to squeak. The engineer oiled it 
and went about hi» busineu. In anoth
er few minutes the squeaking wu again 
heard, and the engineer rushed over, oil 
cai. ' . hand, to give the offending spindle 
another lubricating. Again be rustled to 
his post, and again the spindle began 
squeaking louder than ever. “Jupiter, 
he yelled, “the darned thing’s bewitch
ed." More oil wu administered, but 
the engineer began to smell a rat Pret
ty soon the spindle squeaked again, and 
slipping up behind McCabe, the engineer 
poured half a pint of oil down the joker’s 
back. “I guess that ere spindle won t 
squeak again. ” And it didn’t.

TURNIP SEED.
I have on hand a freah supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING 8 IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION. 
BANOHOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

S. SLOAISTE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, 

Goderich. 1838.

* ALLAN LINE
of

royal m.ul steamships

LIVERPOOL.' firiN oeNDKRRY, GLAS
GOW. I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 

MAIL STEAMEM — SEASON 188t
<SMh. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 

dWKST RATES.
Passengers are booked to London, 

1 >erry. Belfast, 
rates an to

Steerage Pass
Cardiff- Bristol, ^uwuuwHn, i »i 
Galway and Gla-'erow, at same
Liverpool

3TJ2VMMER 8AILINQ-S =
From Quebec. 

Perov'lan. . ....... ...............
Saturday. 

........ May 20Circassian ........................
Nova Scotian......................
Parisian...............................
Barmalian......................... .
Polynesian..........................
Peruvian............ ..............
Circassian.................»........
Sardinian.................. .........
Parisian...............................
Barms tian............................
Polynesian....... ..................
Sardinian.............................
Circassian...........................
Peruvian.............................
Parisian .

.......... > “ r

............. June 3
.......... “ 10
..............  “ 17
.............. “ 24
............. July i
............ “ 8
............... “ IÜ
............ “ «

....... 44 »
............ Aag. 5
............ “ 12

“ 1»
....... «

Sarmatian........................... ............2
Polynesian___ »...
Barainian............................

............. “ 16

............. “ 23
Circassian............................ ............ - 30
Peruvian. ... ........... Oct 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

- Ticket Agent.
1831-3m. Goderich

TOW.
ter the

08 CCTY

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITE» STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Passengers booked al low 
O' many. Roly, Norway, 

As.
roe Hook af 

apply

Or to MRS. K.

1882-MANITOBA—1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND RAILWAY

tickets ot e. t. r.
Goderich

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Use» Joies Heritors

PARIS GREEN.
Fly end Insect Destroyer far sale in

BULK

BULLETIN OF MUSIC
FOR sale by-----------

CT-A. HUE IBS IMEIB,
GODERICH.

A Large Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books Always on Hand.

SEEDS FOR 1882.
Thanking the public for nest fevers I

......................... ; I have on band apleasure instating that
better stock than

I take

ever
of choice Wheat, Barley, Peaa, Oats, Tares 
Clover and Timothy, Pea Vine Clover, Alsike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grant.

IMPORTED BUCK DITS
Vlrst cries suonmente#

FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
seieçted with greatness» from ho best seed

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORR.
The beet field corn yet introduced»

NBWPOTA TOE
WHITE ROSE, 8T. PATRICK, sad WHITE 
ELEPHANT. Atoo a good seleeWoo of all 

other varieties.

CARTER S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The beet and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B.—Thorough cultivation and food seed 
ensures success in farming. If yon want any 
of ths alibve, I have theavall genuine.

JAMES McNAIR- -
1831 Ham il to

1.
2.

64.
3.
4. 
6. 
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

66.

11.
12.
66.
13.
14.
15.
10.

17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22. 

23 
84. 
26. 
26. 
37.
57.
58.
59. 
00. 
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33. 
61. 
62.
34.
36. 
36
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
63.
64.
66.

44. 
46. 
66.
46.
47.
48.
49.
60. 
61. 
52. 
63.

Annie Liurie, Instrumental.............................................................
Bay of Quinte Galop.. ............................................................ Men T.
Bee Hive Waltz (for the Organ)................................. . j Mack
Blue Ontario Rockaway............................................................................G.W Marlttu
Black Hawk Waltz................................................................Mary E. WalA
Bonaparte a March Cruising the Rhine........................................................
Clayton Grand March................................................................. a D Blake
Chicago Quickstep.................................................................................. Payne
Cradle's Empty, Baby’s Gone [song],................................. Kennedy
DayhRht.................  ......................................................................Kind Tom
Dead March in Saul...................................................................................
Delicioaa Polka................................................  j Svindler
Doctor's Galop. .................... .............................’........... IWmWs.
Electric Light Schottiachu......................................................... CbW Martent
Ever of Thee [ Waltz]............... ...................................... J Beliak
Evergreen Waltz................................................................................ Stoddard
Fairy Wedding Walt*...................................   Turner
Fairyland Waltz......................................................................... Warren
Galop of Fortune................................................................................. Booth
Gen. Grant's March..........................................K. Mack
Gen. Lee’» Quick March.............................................................. Yowna
Gen. Smith’s March.................................................................T. j. Marten
Girl 1 Left Behind Me [variations]........ ...................  Miller
Heavenwards’ March .................................  Vilhre
Hold the Fort, Fantuia and Variations.................................Oak Marie iu
Horae, Sweet Home (variation»).................................................... Stack
Home, Sweet Home, ouy Inst, duet..........
Ivanhoe Mardi.................... ................. ......... ... .V. .V.'.V.G D Blake
Irresistible Galop................................. .. i 7 Æ
I Will be Tra. to Thee [Song]....................... ....................
Luddy Polka...............  . . . ............................. V â1.» i

Mary’s Pet Waltz............................ ................................................ g Mack
Mocking Bird March................................................ g Mack
Mountain Bell Schottiiche.................................... Kinkel

J'Wt*.........................................................................Hood
Hudoon....................................................... O. D. Wilton

„ _ , P/1*»® fvariations],.................................................. Ryder

Pet Flower Polka (for the Organ)....................... . g Mack
Pincushion Polka................................................. j
Prise Banner Quickstep................................ ...................................
Roeetto Waltz Qtodlfflfl......................................... ! "draws Bell

............................................................B.K. Sirnmmu

Sabbath Evening Ssicred duet and Chorus..............
Sack Waltz................................................................
Scotch Lassie Jean Waltz....................................
Silver Threads Among the Gold, easy Inst. duet ...............
Silvery Waves....................................................................... " V
Silvery Waves (March)...........................

........ John A. Metcalf
. ....................La Place

P. Wyman
area (March)............................................................A P. Wyman

»#SS9£r.................................. Æ
St. Patrick’s Day
Sultan’. Polka............................................................................... j Spindler

E. Mack 
-. Brainard

Titus’ March.................................................................. Warren

r:rr Thome 
........ •€. A. Whitt

WoodUnd Ed,ora ..7........EEEEZVEEEE^p/w!™
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz song]........
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz].

Ore.
5

35
10
35 
20

5 
20 
10 
10 
20
6
5

20
36 

0
10
10
10
35 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 
40 
20 
10 
20 
10 
10
6
5
6 
6

10
10 /
36

.20
20
10
10
6

10
40
10
10
10
6

20
10
20
10
20
10
6

10
6
6

20
20
5

20
10
20
20
20

MXJSIO BOOKS.
Getae ■ Now and Improved School for the Parlor Organ........ ....................... 9l M

Any of toe above pitow mailed free on receipt of price.
Liberal dleoeunt to Music TeAchera.
All kinds of Music Books kept in stock. , ’• » ’. I J

' JAMES IMRIE; Goderich, Ont.


